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At Last! , -At An Unheard of Price!
A SURE FIRE

SUPER-HETERODYNE KIT
4
4

Superadio lt l SuPeradio

AlllA

Product L l Product

:l."|i.;..,'.''..:l.-"'*..:

(UPERADIO-[( Ir, sl (.!q
UUPERHETERODYNEI\ IT'-

MATCHED TRANSFORMERS-TUNED INPUT

EASY TO BUILD EASY TO OPERATE

UNSURPASSED DISTANCE VOLUME AND SELECTIVITY

WONDERFUL TONE

Kit Consists of :

I Antenna Coupler 1 Tuned Input Transformer

I Oscillator Coupler 3 Matched Intermediate Transformers

1 Special Variable Condenser Hardware for Mounting Couplers

Booklet, With Diagrams and Full Layouts
and Information

ffi
DE WITT-LAFRA'NCE CO., Inc.

Cambridge, Mass.54 washburn Avenu" 
,ales Representatives:

Martin, Hartley and Foss Co. 99 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.



Which is BetterE
A Cheap Set for Cash---or 2
,A, GOOD Set ON TERMS o

The Good Sef Is Cheapesf in the End

Bluy State speciahzes on the better grade
sets, like Radiola, DeForest, Adler Royal,
Magnavox, and sells on Convenient Terms.

Write for information, Address Dept. A,

BAY STATE R^A,DIO CO.

The House of Radio Service

116A Washington Street Boston, Mars.



The Marvelous S-Tube Radio Frequency Set

RICO.DYNE
An assurance of perfect
performance,faithful
tone p roduction and
$ 100 radio receiver

value, all for

$60.
AUTO BALANCED s.TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY

The combination of "RICO" CELLUWEI-,D Low Loss Coils and Variablo
Condensers is made mechanically perfect. 'Ihe Coils are welded flrmly to
the support of the rotor plates, our own patented principle.

Selective and non-oscillating, the "RICO" "AIJTO-BALANCED" TUNED
RADIO X'REQUENCY S.ET accomplished by carefully setting the neutraliz-
ing angle of the Coils at the factory; remains permanent due to the CEL-
LUWELD process.

The Complete Rlcodyne l(it contains everything. The set you can build
in 3 hours. Prlce Complete .i...,,..$38.75

Mahogany C,abinet

The Set with a Punch

MAKE FULL USE OF YOUR PHONOGRAPH

MELOTONE - "None Better"
Adjustable phonograph unit

makes your phonograph

a perfect loud-speaker

The Melotone H?.s All the Qualities

r7.50
of the $10 to $12 Units

THE NATION'S FAVORITE HEADSET

RICOPHONES -rThe Headset of Real Value

$2.95There is more quality, real hones't-to-goodness
quality packed into RICOFONES than you'll
find in any headset at twice its price ! Compare
and see. \

Manufacturers of the famous "RICO" straight line condensers, at $t.75 each.
The "Tropadyne" circuit is supplied free with every tuned "Tropaformer" that
we manufacture for all long wave transmission. "Tropaformers" $6.75 each.
Dealers-write or wire f or wonderful propo sition.

RADIO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION,
131 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY.

Gentlemen: I am enclosing $....... for the
. ..RICO.DYNE SET, $60.

.. .. . ..MELOTONE UNrT, $7.50.

. . . . . . . RrcoFoNEs, $2.95.
My Dealgr is ... . .......... r. o....................... CITY



RICO

Long Waue

Cfucuifs

for all

DID YOU EVER BUITD A SET THAT GOT "COA.sT TO COAST''?
You Can with the RI€O-DYNE $Tube Auto-Balanccd e D O Z E

Cellu-WildlTuned:Radio Fruquet cy Kit aDJO., O
Compleie Knockdown Set as illustrated with tJi#il,ffijons how to build this marvelour act within

Greatest Radio Value in History-This is What You Get:
- - 1;Pair Rigofones. l-Genulne Rakelite tr'ront Panel, c-ompletely drilled anal engraveal. l-Genulno lamlna.t€dBakelite sub-paner-with-_sockets 4reaay 

-mouni6a. eri moriniinA: h;ia;i ;i;p;;ff*aiiieol 8=;iri6 B-t6nd;dTuned Bad,ro-^tr're-q-uqncy unitslperfectlyinatdrrea ana-naunCeo. .-1"-rieiutir'ui -+:iircn Diiii. l-Vi;iabte -crid
L,qa,rI afld,0002b M.x'. condenger. 1-4 to.l Audio Tranisformei. 1_Z to 1 Audio Tra.nrformer. 1_.009 I'lx6tlMica qondenser. 1-;006 Fixett utca conainJer.-- t-si;are Ciicuil .r=acris,- r-:-Tiia-Iii*c6ir-triT swttiii- I:sb:ohm Rheostat. 1-10-ohm Rheosta,t.

FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO BUY ONLY THE

HERE IS JUST WHAT THEY WANT:
It seems qn,usual that rvith the tremendous volume, selectivrty and dig-tance-rq,nsg o-f the _Bicq Auto Balanced set, it should-i;e-sb;iiliia td coilstructYet, nevert_helesp,'Lhjs is tru-e. We have letters from fans who teit ils lftaCtirevconstructed their Rieo set within a few hours. The plans wfricfr-iccoinpi,nvthe Rico l{it -a-re.so simple that we believe this is so._Lnv neginn-ef n&d-oniytg read trnAlish in order to construct the Rico set. This-fcittontainJt-AutbBalanced Tuned. Ra,dio ..x'reque$cy . -CondenseTsr mauctance--U;itsr- fLclorvmatched, book of instructions bnd rlrilling tempitte. -You-;a;'t gt wronsi

RICO FONEKUSHIONS
You'll know whrat real ear-phone comfort is when
you use RICO FOI\TtrKUSHIOI{S. They are
pade of soft, p,ure sponge rub,ber, and fit any
make of headphone. They are like soft, downy
pillows for your distance-seekirg F n
ears . . . . . . . 

-. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D U C

SPONGE RUBBER

RICO Products on this Page Will Improve Your Radio IOO%
TRO PAF O RMERS

The sensitivity, selectivlty and volume obtalned ln b"ll types
of long-wave circuits d.epends entirely upon the intermedlate
frequency transformer. TR,OPAFOR,MtrRS haver been speclfl-
cally designed to meet the new scientiflo requirements of
long-wave circuits. The TROPAX.ORMER, combines trans-
former and condenser. The condenser is shunted across the
secondary winding of the transformer, and by its use tho
transformer may be tuned to any definite wave length
between 3,000 and 9,500 meters. Only in TROPAI'ORMERS
will long-wave circuit users find, these tr n F, E
3*I3,L'"trf;" 4tr"'ffbh^fSru?ffi*$;i", iDO' I C
Free Hook- up of the Famous Tropadyno Clrcult wlth Each

Tropaformer Ordered.

RICO.DYNE HAS S,ET
NEW RECORDS IN RADIO t

for
bliss !

for

better

tuning

I 
NEw TYPE

t?his
tr}eplaces

.?his.=

RICO STRAIGHT LINE CONDET{SERS
fn the old days, tolks used horses. Now they can get as

much powqr out of one auto as from 40 horses. It was allright, too, a few years &go, for folks to use the old-time
cond ensers, but now, since Rico brought forth the RICO
STRATGHT r,rNE CONDENSER, which occupies two-thirdE
less_ sp,ac,e -than the ordinary mesh plate type, everyone
modernizes his set with the Rrco srRArGHt'-r-rNE coN-
DENSER.

No. 411-.OA@5 mfd. . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.20No. 423-.0005 mfd. . o.......... 1.26
No. 450-.ggrl mfd. ............ 1.Tgfnclusive with Dials. 'Without Dials, $1.60.

Each of theee
Rico productg
means added
pleasure and
value to Your
Radio Set.

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply lfsu-Use This Coupon. No Money Downl

RADIO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
131 Duane Street' New York Gtty
. Please senal me C. O. D. the following: ,.....Tropaformers, $6.?6 .....Stratg:ht Lrtn6

Contlensers, $1.?5 ...,.Ricofones, $2.95 .....Oscillatin€ CoII, $3 .....Fonekushlone, EOc

...,..Melotone Attachment, $7.50.

Name . .....Adtlress.



Made by the NATIONAL COMPANY' INC.
Exclusive Manufacturenr of

The NATIONAL
Browning-Drake TRANSFORMER

Write for Bulletin 106 R. E.
NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., 110 Brookline St., Carnbridge, Mass.



ANNOUNCEMENT

The Massachusetts Standardizing

Laboratory

Announces an entirely new standardizing service to the manufacturers, job-

bers and dealers in Radio Vacuum Tubes.

Under this service every vacuum tube is tested and sealed with the stand-

ardizing seal of this laborator.y, which carries the following constants as ob-

tained in the test of the tube:

AMPLIFICATION FACTOR

PIATE RESISTANCE

MUTUAL CONDUCTANCE

Every subscriber to this service is furnished with standard figures of
merit and tables of values showing the proper use and specification of all

tubes according to their rating on the standardizing test.

Our facilities for research are at the disposal of subscribers.

If you make or sell good tubes, have them standardized. It is the only
way to show the uier that he has a good article.

Send for Folder describing the Vacuum Tube Standardizing Service

Massachusetts Standardizing laboratory

CHELSEA, MASS.
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Aeme A-2 Audio F're-
quency Amplifying

Transformer

Acme Low-Loss
Condenser

The Two 0utstanding Parts In Radio !
Give Low Losses and A*plification
Without Distortion to Ary Set

8fi

UALITY and distance are what a radio set must give. To insure Quality,
amplification without distortion is essential. And to insure Distanle, low
losses are essential. That is radio in a nutshell.

People in whose sets Acme Transforrners are used, are sure of hearing
concerts.'loudandc1ear,'soawholeroomfulofpeoplecanenjoythem.

The Acme A-2 Audio Amplifying Transformer is the part that gives
euatily. ft is the result of I yeari of research and experiminting. It Ei"is
amp'lification without distortion to any set, Whether you have a i.eutrodyne,
super-heterodyne, regenerative or reflex, the addition 

- of the Acme A-Z wili
make it better.

- To get the thrill of hearing distant stations loud and clear, your set must
have low losses,_ for _it is low losses that grve sharp tuning to cut ttttough the
locals, and it is low losses that allow the little eneigy in ]rour antenna to cometo the ampifier undiminished" That's what the Aiine cbndenser will do for
any- set' And it will do it for years, because the ends can't warp, the bearings
can't stick and the dust can't get in and drive up the losses slveral hundrEd
per cent.

The Acme Reflex (trade mark) owes its success and its continued popu-
Iarity. to these two outstanding parts in the radio industry, for low lossei jnd
amplification go hand in hand.

Use these two parts in the set you build. fnsist on them in the set you buy.

Send 10 cents f,or 40-page book, "Amplification without Distortion"

WE H,AVE prepared a 40-page book called "Amplification without Distor-tion." It contains 19 valuable wiring diagrams. In clear non-technical lan-
guage it, discusses such subjects as Radio Essentials and Set-building; How to
make a loop;-Audio_frequency amplifying apparatus and circuits; Indtructions
for constructing and operating neRei ampiihers; How to operate Reflex r"-
ceivers;_Antenna tuning circuits for Reflex sets; "D" Coil added to Acme fourtth" relex i "D" coil tuned R. F. and Reflex diagrams; and several more be-
sides. It wiJl help you build a set or make your present set better. Send us
10 cents with coupon below and we will mail- you a copy at once.

^A.CME ^A,.PPARATUS COMPANY
Transforrner and Radio Engineers and Manufacturers

DEPT. (AS), CAMBRTDGE, MASS.

SEND THIS COUPON

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY,
Dept. (AS), Cambridge, Mass.

Gentlemen:-
I am enclosing^ 10 cents (U. S, stamps or coin) for a copy of your

bobk "Amplification without Distortion."
Name . . . .' . . . . . . .' o o o . o . . . .'. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Street

AC/Y[ E n for a mpfifr ca tion



Jlllte l5 Tr|lll Be a 0ood Nunther

we all know how radio has taken hold of our homes. The army

is finding that it is one of the most powerful means of making war that

has eveibeen discovered. lt is hard to get authoritative information

from the War Department on such matters. Rados has succeeded in

obtaining a serieJ of official photographs to illustrate "Radio in the

U. S. Army."

The magazines are full of stories about transmitting photographs

by radio. tliis is being done quite regularly now. _lndeed, 
the method *

has advanced so far tiat in "Sending Newspapers by Radior" samples

of this work are given, including a nev/spaper transmitted through

the air.

In the June 1 issue, you find a description of a receiving set which

will pick up the highest speed vibrations which MacMillan will send

out on his North nole fxpeOition. This subject will be continued from

the sending end in "Tiking to MacMillan on Twenty Metersr" by

Vance.

Do you think of chemistry as a dry study? Then read "The Ro'

manoe of Ch*-i"tty in Radio," by Hurd'

one of the biggest advances in the art towards making broadcast-

ing real, is the schJie by which your left and right ear do not hear the

,rir. -uric together. This strange phenomenon is explained by

Arnold in "Using Both Ears for Receivittg"'

The studio man sometimes has to do some weird stunts to pick

up the music in a lifelike manner:- S:.Tt of these incidents are ex-

piained in "Broadcasting from a Belfry"'

You'talkaboutmusicgoing..ontheAir.,,Doyoureallymean
on the ether ? Some ttrint ttrere is no such animal. The latest dis-

coueries along this line is explained by Taylor in "what Abotrt the

Ether?"
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Loops Disturbed By Metal Masses
Why Radio Waues Some-

times Seem to Turn Corners
By HORACTE V. S. TAYLOR

boat proceeds 'the lowest lights fade

away. When the ship has reached a

distanee ,of five ,or six miles from land
the d.qck lights can no longer be seen,

atrthough the rn&st head's gleam is still
v,isiibl,e. Why have the lower lights
disappeared ?

It is a case of the curvature 'of ,the

earth, cutting off the straight line which
would otherwise run from the larrrp to
your eye. The world is a globe and

has a diameter of 8000, miles. This is
pretty big t,o be su,re, but even at that
at few miles are enough to allo,w the
whole of the ship to drop below the
h'orizon. A few miles further even the
light fro'm the top of the mast will have
dropped. from sight. The radio is still

A Mirrot in the Cloutls

Just what eauses this curvature of
the radio has not been fully proved..

Nlos,t of the seientists think that it is

on a,ocount of the fact that high u,p in
the cloud s the layer of ,rarefied' air
happens to be at just the right va,cuum

to h,ecome a goocl cond.uctor. The earth
also is a good ,conductor and these two
su,r'faces are thought to act like mirrpr$
in reflecting the ele'ctrical vib'rationr.
You can readily imagine that if You
spread. ,out .a sheet of lo,oking glass a

hundred miles long over the surfa,ce of
the ground and. had another one to
match it up in the ,clouds that the light
from a vessel wou1d, be reflected bask

and forth b,etween these two mirrors,

wlH.r; ffi,it"il"J?:';ffi;
in the drifting clouds of vapor when
out a few miles, from land. If there is
a fog horn nearby it is supposed to give
the dire,ction of the shor,e to the ,man

at the wheel. Howev€,r, s,ometimes, the

: _-
Fig. 1. Here Loudest Signals Come

from the West

blasts from the horn seem to be coming
from all ways at onoe.

Radio waves ordinarily d o not suffer
from such change .of d'ir,e'ction. On

boar,d an ocean ,liner there is equipment
for finding out from what'direction
su,ch impulses are arriving. That is the
principle of the r,adio 'compass. But
ra,dio waves do not always travel in
straight lines.

When the Lights Go Out

As a matter of fact there is the curva-
ture of the ea,rth. If they went abso-

lutely straight the way rays of light
do they would shortly leave the earth's
surface and go ploughing ,out into s'pa,ce.

T,hrat is what happens to rB,/s of light.
At night when a ship steams out from
the harbor, you are ahle to see the
Iights on the deek and also the one at
the top of the mast. Ilowever, as the

working, however, without any trouble 
I

at all. This proves that wireless waves 
I

ilJ:t 
obeY exactlY the same law a,- 

|

so that you would be ahle to see the
illumination, even when the ship iteelf
was way 'below the horizon

What we refer to particularly at the

Fig. 2. Notice How in the Cove the Waves Appear to be Coming in from the
North Instead of the West

-

),rectior,al 
"fhoto$ tvtvqY tn"lnL" antertr 4

79sF4%'t
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present time is not the slight bending

of ether waves around the earth. In
adtlition to this effect there is a 'mueh

sharper deflection caused by " 'la'rge

rmasses of metal which may exist near

your receiving set. Such effects are

f'ound for instance in buildings which

contain a., heavy steel framework to
support the various stories. That is
why rad"io recepti'on in & steel sky

scraper is apt to be Poor'

Leatt-in Is Not Directional

The best way to locate trouble fr'om

masses of metal is with a' loop set. The

reason for this, of course' is the fact
that an ord inary aerial respond's to

' waves coming from all 'direetions almost

equally well. To be sur€, a, flat top

invertedr L has a' 'dir'ectional effect, as

iog. Although this principle is abso-

lutely ,correct, still difficulties are so'me-

times met in making us'e of it. You

see the loop is very near sighted' and

can re,cogni ze the rad'io wav€s onlY right
at the spot. If theY have turned a

c,orr€r a, short distance before reaching

the loop, no no'tice of su'ch a change will
be given by the receiving set.

Just Like Ocean Waves

This is iltustrated better in Fig' 2 '

Suppose we have a cove along the 'shore
of the ocean. The waves eome in from
the West and break in regular rows

along the sloping shore. If a, very near

sighted. men were to noti'ce whe're the

breakers cam'e from he would' 'conclude
that the ocean luy to the West, and of

course, he would be correct.

Fig. 3. The Waves from the Right Are Cut Off by the Safe, Which Throws
Radio Set Into Shadow

shown in Fig. 1. Waves from a sending

station which lies as the arrow points
(from the West) will 'come in loud'er

than s,imilar stations in the East. Ilow-
ever, the difference in the two dire'etions

is not very well marked with the or-

dinary aerial. You see that the verti-
eal part, or lead in, whieh naturally has

no directional effect, supplies so much

of the total energy to the set, that the

extra amount picked up hy the flat top
does notr add enough more to eause a

serious dif;erence ibetween the'best and

worst d"irec,tions.

A loop, however, as is well known,

will not pick uP any wav'es' from a

direction along the axis' of the wind'ing.

This is the general principle of fi'nd'ing

which way such oscillations are t'ravel-

Suppose, however, instead of watch-

ittg the waves along the main beach he

should go to the lower end o'f the eo've'

As the hillows strike the neek they are

defle,cted around. the corner and at the
itrower end they have swung around' com'

pletely. Our ne,arsighted friend in thiq
*position would, notice rthat they ap-

proa,ch from the ltlorth, as sho'wn by

the arr,ow, and. he would. und'oubtedly

say that the ocean lay due N'orth. fhere
is nothing in the motion of the waYes

themselves as they reach this point'
that would" indicate that theY had

turned. a corner at, few yards before.

This is the sa,me princi'pal which the

loop follows in picking up ra'diation. If
heavy masses of metal have deflected

sueh vibrations out of their original

l'ine, then the l'o'op witl ind-icate only the

d irection in which they travel right at
that spot. Of course, at sea' this is not

a very serious obje,ction to the radio

compas's as the loop 1n,&[ be located aL

^ 
point on board. the ship far enough

removed from steel masses and turrets,
so 'that such a, d e,flec,tion will be very

small. In steel apartment houses, on

the other hand., such a, bend'ing of $he

rays may be quite marked. The shield-
,ing effect reduces the f'orce of the waves

to a large extent in addition to bending

them.

Not Safe for Radio Waves

Of cours€, yor4 know that an aerial
will collect the energy of radio vibration
,out of the air. Tha,t is what an aerial
is for. But do you realize that the radio
waves do not know atu aerial from any

other large piece of 'metal, which they

may meet on thein travels. Take the

saf e, which is built into 'the w'a11, as

shown in Fig. 3. Here is a big metallic
object and immediately the radio os-

cillati,ons quite naturally think it is a

fine sample of aerial. The result is that
the safe will absorb a large proporfion
of the energ'y coming in from the broad -

casting station. This is represented by

the curve,cl lines of our diagram. These

lines show the position of the crests
,or peaks of the rad.i'o waves at a certain

instant. Of eourse' they are moving

with the speed of light-186,000 miles

per second.

As the sending s'tation from which

they star,ted lies at the right, they are

naturally moving to the left. Those

which 'str,ike the safe are perfectly sat-

is,fied. and wilt go no further. The radio

se.t which is located in the shadow of

this safe-aerial, is naturally shielded

to at very large extent. rSin'ce the safe

is not 100 per oent. effi'cient in pull'ing

the energ-y out of the air, the 'looP

will strcceed in picking up a, slight d'is-

turbance, and. if ttre radio set is p'ovrer-

ful en,ough you will hear sorlne musie'

It w,ill not, however, b'e nearly as loud
and distinct as it would' have been if
no shielding had disturbed it.

Tuning Out Same Wave

Another effect which is noted in steel

buitd.ings is the lack of sharpness of

tuning for direction. If two sending

stations are broadcasting at ahout the

same frequencY (wave length) it is
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usually possible to separate them com-
pletely with a loop set, by turning the
loop in such a, direction that the axis
points straight at the unwanted send-
irg s'tat'ion. In this way the waves
from the latter are reduced to r,ero in
the ae'rial, while the other stations will
have its waves diminished only a little,
or indeed, not at all if it should. happen
to lie at right angles to the first sta-
tion, In this way a powerful loeal
may be suppressed and d.istanee brought
in €vr)n at about the same frequency.

When set up in a s,teel frarne bui,Id-
irg su,ch a receiver oftenti,mes,is un-
ab'le to 'separate the tw,o stations any
more. The tr,ouble is this. The steel
girders wh,ich support the huilding act
like so many aerials and suppress a,

good deal ,of the €nergy lvhich would
otherwise operate the receiver. Be-
sides this they have a v€ry p.ronounced
e rTect in changing the direction of the
waves af ter they have entered the
buil'ding. X'or ,instanee, if your set is
installed near a windo,w the m,etal frame
and lath will a'ct, very much like the
neck of the ,cove shorvn in Fig. 2, and
es I result waves which started in
various di,rections will all swing in
through the window and from that go
to the set.

Set Loses its Selectivity

IJnderstand that it is not b,ecause the
rvindow is open or beeause i.., ;ets in
the }ight that this directional effect

r"rsults. It is i.ii' the r(]-rson that a!t

around through the walls are big pieees of

metal while the window itself has none.

For this r€ason most of the broadeast-

irg stati.ons will apparently lie in the
direetion of the wind,ow. Right away
.vou ean see that the two outside sta-
tions which are transmitting a,t, the
same time will now both seem to iie
in the same direetion. So turning the
loop will now no longer suppress one
without at the same time destroying
the other. And ,&s we have alread,y
assumed that both are going at the same
vibration speed, (wave length), Fou will
see that they can not be separat,ed, hut
will interfere with one another. That
is the main reason rvhy many users of
loop sets in the city report that they
are not very selective. The same outfit
taken to a wooden house will be found

to give the sharp selectivity which is
tu'lvertised by its manufacturers.

While we are on the subject of loops,
another point should {be mentioned.
Such a set is so very sensitive that it
wil'l pick up and amplify the distur-
bances whi,ch "will not bother the or -

dinary equipment. Suppose that you
have in y'our ,cellar a rva,shing ma,chine,
Fig. 4. It is sending out waves when
operating from the electric motor.
Naturally thess vibrations are very
n'eak, but with the powerful ree,eiver,

which you have upstair,s, they are
eas,ily picked up. If the washing
machine happens to be runnin,g at a

time when you are listening in, you

Electric vibrators, violet ray
machines, and heating ,devices, which
may contain a temperature regulator, or
thermostat, may also cause distur-
bances in a sensitive loop aerial.
Na,turally all outside interferen,ee, like
that from squealing regenerative sets,
and trouble in high voltage insulators,
will be picked up by a lo,op as well as

by an ordinary aerir.l. However, much
of such trouble can ,be avoided with a

loop, by turning it in the direction to
give the least response.

Make This Test Yourself

While 'there is no doubt that a loop
set using a receiver like a superhetero-

Fig. 4. Disturbance in the Cellar Interferes with the Loop of the Set Upstairs

naturally are much disgusted. by the
large amount of static you pick up.

Why Your Neighbor Boasts

Your neighbor next door is not hav:
ing this trouble at all. He has an out-
sid,e aerial and a much more insensitive
radio. His aerial is so h,igh in the air
that the greatly increased distance
away from 'your washing motor tre-
duces the effect very largely. Added to
that is the faet that his set does, not
have the sensitivenes which yours does.
Naturally he b,oasts to you that his
rad'io is very superior ,because it is no't
troubled by statie.

dyne is one of the best outflts which can

be h,ought, still it is well when thinking
of investing in one to tty out this ex-

periment. Get your radio dealer to in-
stall the instrument in the room where '

you want to use it and then run it for
a few cLays. If you find serious tr,ouble

from any of the eauses which have been
mentioned, then you may have to re-
sort to an outside aerial and a relative-
ly insensitive set.

In case you are not able to put up
an outside aerial then you are simply
ou,t of luek and yorl will have to do the
best .Tr,u ean with the loop.
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REDUCING INTERFERENCE
The usefulness of Vigilanee rOommit-

tees, as spons'ored. by the American

Rad.io Relay Lea'gue, is being amply
,dem'onstra,t,e,d. in the territory:&rourd
'Buffalo. Trhese Vigilance 'Committees
are organized 'f or the express purpose

of tra,cing 'interference with the rece'p -

tion of broad,cast radio programs.

In rspite of the fact that there are

many d ifferent varieties of rad-io inter-
feren,ce, amateur wireless enthusiasts

were, u,p until now, rforced. to bear most

of the blame when broadcast progr:a'ms

were not received. with the elearness

that the set owner exPected.

To ,check up on local cond'itions, the

Radio Asso'eiation o,f Western New York
which' is ,affiliat'ed rnrith the American

Radio Relay League, formed' the Vigi-
lanee rCommittee.

Take Away His License

A1read,y loeal listeners have been very

mueh pleased with the results a'ttained

by this committ'ee. A11 the complaints

that are filed with the Rad'io Associa-

tion are investigated, and- recomlmend'a-

tions for remedies made by the 'comrnit-

tee. In cases where it is found that 'an

amateur operat,or has been violating the

regulations, the committee recommends

changes to secure c'omplianee. Where

the interference appears to b'e inten-

tional, it 'is recommend'ed. th'at the

lieense of the offender be fo'rfei'ted '
Many tirnes it is the listening fan who

is at f ault, as has b'een shown bY the

tests of the committee. In s'om'e in-

stances it w&:s found" that the fans who
,cornplained. were using single-circui't
tuners. This typ. of set cannot tune

out nearby stations, 'so goYern'mental

officials refuse to give 'consi'der'ation to
,cornplaints from owners of such instru-
ments.

It has, b,een pointed out by the com-

nrittee andt by the officials, that am;a'

teurs operating their stations und er the

eighty-flve meter wave length (3,530

kc.) are so far a'way from the broad-

cas'ting ,band s, that they furnish no in-

terferen,c'e in any efficient tuning 'deviee'

Ho'w Test is Startetl
The flrst step in investigating a ,com-

American Radio ReIaY League

plaint in this area, is a test of the re-

ceiving set ,over which the interferer'ce

mad e its iappearance. If the trouble is

not here, then the committee takes up

the outs,id-e question.
The local 'committee is composed of

six men who repres€nt all fields of radio.

Gen. Robert Lee Bullard, wl]o
will address the radio audience in
the l\{emorial Day exercises to be
broadcas,t by Station W JZ on
May 30.

Robert Trago
man, while a
comrrnittee is
the staff of

of Station 8B,S'F, is chair-
prominent member of the
Ernest Roy, an exPert on

the Radio C'orPoration of

America. T'he other members ;& e

Charles S.

F?en,ch, John
Lichman, Jr.

'Similar Vigilan,ce 'C'o'mmitt'ees in com-

munities throughout the country, have,

accord ing to reports to League llead-

quarters in }lartford, justifled 'their ex-

istence in every community where they

are working. Other cities that have

shown important results after the ap-

pointment of commit'Lees are Oakland,

and San Fran,cis'co, 'Cal. ; E'Iizalbeth,

Blo,omfield and. BaY'onne, N. J. In 'a

numb,er o,f rad i'o clubs throughout the

country, Interference 'Committees per-

form the same dutie's.

KIDDER CIALLS KAI'ISAS

Amateur rad.io achieved new laurels
recently when Vertice Wilson , 2L year

old licensed amatur operator of Ottawa,

Kansas, su,ccessfully transmitted a mes-

sag€ to Chief Radioman, Harry Kid"der,

U. S. N., who is stationed in the U' S'

Naval ratLio station at Los Ban'os, La'
lgun&, Prhilippine Islan'ds. Wilson and

several ,other operators from other 'parts
of the country were heard, but Wilsron's
,conv,ersa;tion was reported- completely by

Kidd,er in a' 'lett'er received by W'ilson'

The messa,ge was sent 'on 3,750 kilocycles

(80 meters. ) 'Recently Wilson also re-

,eeived a, ttproof of reception" card from

station 6BGG a't llonolulu.

RIP VAN VtrINKLE CALTS B.ULL DOG

Ilousehold pets are not irn-mune from
the,attraction of radio. G. W. Ban-

nister of R. D. No. 2,'Orion, Michigan,
writes that during the perf ormance of

"Ri,p Van Winkle" bY the WGY (Sche-

nectady ) Players, ho had difficulty in re-

straining his bull dog from climbing
into the loud speaker when Rip, awa;ken-

ittg f rom his long sleep, whistled for

S,chneider.

Taylor, Benedict V. K.
C. G. MiIIer, and" John

l[ailing Lists
\ WiU helo vou increase galet
r\, g.oa tor frnnh catgloe glving coFFtq
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HAT is worrying fans most just
now ? The best way to tell i's

to read the mail which ,comes into a
large bro,adcasting station. The ques-
tions which are received" give a pretty
go'od idea of what listeners want to
know.

In the mass of letters which WGY re-
ceives from listeners, ,certain questions
are asked again and again by many dif-
ferent inquirers. tSome ,of these que,s-

tions cs,rnot be answer,ed, as they in-
volve radio phenomena which are not

sound u/avesl

Fig. 1. Three Different Kinds of
Radiation

c'ompletely understood by scientist,s
even to-day. The answers and expla-
nation,s which we shall give in this
article should be understood. as the ones
which are b'elieved to be r€&r€st the
truth, although they have not had a,

rigid pro,of .

Obstacles the Ratlio Waves Meet
Ii*irst, let us consider what radio

transmis,s,i,on is. We kno,w that a rad,io
transmitting station sends 'out from its
antenna in all directions, a" disturbance

g,D

Radio Fog the Latest Disease
Perhaps This is the Trouble
When Your Station Fades

Ey A. F. VAN DYCK, Radio Engineer,
Americ,a.

Radio Corporation of

ot electri,c forces. We cannot see ,or hear
or otherwise observe with our sorrs€s
just how this disturbance behaves, &'s

we can with either light or sound waves.
We consid er it quite natur,al that a

stone wall sto'ps the light beam fro,m ,a

searchlight, or that a bugl,e call can
be heard much :farther ,over rvater than
through a f,orest, or that und er certain
air conditions on a de'sert the mirage
phenorn€n,o,n is obs,erved. To kn,ow what
to expect in radio, we need only to re-
rnember th,at some things in spacd will
stop, or reflect, or perhaps absor,b ths
travelling radio waves, just as some
other things in space stop ,or abso,rb
or reflect light waves ,or sound wave,s.

We must n'o-t expect rad"io waves to
travel out frorn ;fiu transmitting station,
over sorne enormous distance to a re-
ceiving station, rvithout enc,o,untering
some obstacles s'omewhere in its path.

As an iliustration of how various
waves are affected, look at trig 1. Thi,s
shows three different fl<inds 'of radiation.
At the top an ,antenna is sending out
r,adio waves in all dire'ction,s. Under-
neath that an ele,ctri'c light gives ,oseil-

lati,ons at a m,uch higher speed, and the
light rays striking any orbject, rnake it
visible. At the bottom an ,electrical bel'l
c,B,lls€s sound vibrations in the air which,
striking a listener's ear, give the sen-
sation of t,o,ne. Although all three
kinds o,f wave,s are stopped hy a steel
wall, still there are variou,s material,s
r,vhich allo,w s,orrl€ to'pas,s and not othe,rs.

Blocking Ligh t or Ratlio

trig. 2 makes, this, clearer. At, A, we
h'ave a, curtain which shuts o,ut light.
However, sound pa'sses through it quite
easily and iso d,o radio waves. 1B is a
double pane of gla'ss such as is used as I

a storm u,indolv in rvinter. This will I

pass tight without any trouble. Radio 
I

will also thread it without kn,owing it 
I

is there. But sound is PrettY well
blocked, and that is why such a, 'con-

struction is used' in telephone b'ooths.

At C, is la wire scr€en. Such a m'esh

lets through the sunlight and 'sound-

without any trouble. Rad io waves' on

the othe.r hand, find it i,mpossib'le to
pass su,eh a irarrier, aI'though d, hrick
rvall at D allo,ws 'free' &eeQgs to radi'o

while blocking out both light and s'ound.

There is some subst,ance in the 'space

arouncl the earth which has ,fl, blocl<ing

effe,et upon radio waves. This subs'tan,ne

Fig. 2. Different Obstacles-Trans)-
parent to Some \Maves, but

Not to Others

is not unif ormlv distributed thro,ugh
s:pace, lcut is pre'sent here and there, and
is continually ch,anging its location and
strength, and ,c,onsequently has very
erratic effects ,on the passage of radio
wavss. The ,c,ondition is quite :similar
to the use of a searchlight in a, fog
r,vhich is heing blown around by the
wind. Fig. 3 ,shows how this wo,rks
out. A powerful searchlight is mounted

b

ffi
d

a

W
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on a ship so that 'the rays strike the
shore in the distan,ce. A bank of 'fog
drifts &cross t'he beam. This ,causes

consi,d.er,able fading of th'e ,light at the
shore 'receiving station. Now the b,eam

is brightl and. again it alm'ost entirely
disappears. If a f og of eharge'd ai,r
particles drifts in the path of 'a stream
of radio waves, the same fad.ing effe,ct

will he notic,ed in the reoeiving set.

This ,explains too, why one transmitting
station, of two or 'more which are lbeing

heard at the same time, may get weak-
er, while the oth'ers do not.

For example, sup,pose a receiving sta-

tion in Chicago is picking up New York
and als,o 'San Fran,cisco. A pat,ch of fog
might dri,ft in betw,een Chicago and.

New York ,and weakeq the 'New 'Y'ork

signals, while those from San F,rancisc,o

f,retluent in the summer than in the
winter season, presumably because of
the greater influence of the sun on the
earth and. its ,atmosph,ere during that
season. Unf ortunately, no way of
avoiding this difficulty is known to-day.
The transoceani,c rad.io stations have to
b'e equipped with high power apparatu's
in order to work through ,the bad period
of the day and year, although at certain

Fig. 3. Just as Cloud Bank Cuts Ofi Rays of Searchlight, So Cloud of Charged Air Intercepts Radio \ilaves

Waves Have Exciting Trip 
I

This radio fog is commonly ,supposecl 
I

to be made 'of ionized. air, that is, air 
I

which by some influence has hecome a 
I

partial ,eondu,ctor of electricity. Of 
I

,course, 
'sudh 'a radio f og never stands

s,till, and is changing from moment to
moment under the influenc,e of the com-

plicated" cond ition's 'of our ,atmosphere,

and so the radio wave passing through
space surely has an exciting journey.

It i,s a;pt to rmeet electrically 'charged
,clouds, patches of ionized ait, and p'er-

haps other obstacles of which we know

nothing
It is a f act, which you have no doubt

observed, that it is pos'sible to work
radio communication'over much gr'eater

distances aL night than in the daytime.
This ,may be explaine'd by the eff'ect 'of

the sun upon the 'air, which causes ioni-
zuti'on of ito and is most active in the
,daytime, and practically absent at
night. The sun is responsible without
questi'on, in view of the fact that very

erratic r,esults in long distance reeeption
are always noti,ced 'at sunrise and

sunset.

One Fades, Another Not

With the preced.ing 'statements in
rnind, it should.' be 'clear that when one

is reeeiving 'over long distances-several
hundred of miles- it is natural for the

waves t,o come 'strong 'at one moment,

and to rfade away ,eonsidenab'ly the next,

as some ohstacle t'o rad$o w'&ves 'comes

between the transmitter and' receiver.

remained un,changed. Whenever in re-

cepti'on over a, considerable distance,
one 'observes a variation in the inten-,
sity of the signals, it is most likely due

to 'fading caused by some obstrueti'on to
the travelling waves s'omewhere betw,een

the two stations, and not to any fault
of the transmitting station itself .

Two Different Routes

Another cause which Pro'bablY is
a,ctivc in the case of fading is that 'of

w&ves ,from the sending 'stati'on which
arrive at the receiver by trvo different
routes. Part probab'Iy come by way of
the ground, while the rest traverse the
rarified air 45 or 50 miles above the
gro.und . Many rad i'o engineers think
that the d.ifference in the 'time taken for.

the waves to travel by these two paths

aeeounts for the d,eerease in 'Ioudness of
the musi,e. These effects are m'ueh more

times and seasons less power may be

used. This is proved by the suocessful
t,ransmissi'on across the ocean by low
power amateur stations.

Flo,r the sake of clearness, we have so

far described the cause of fading ,sig-

nals as due to ,obstructions in 'the path
of the radio waves. Sometimes the

Fig. 4. Stroke of Lightning Sends off Waves Just Like Broadcasting Sta-
tions, Only Louder

radio c'louds actually reflect the waves

,mnch as a mirror does a light ra.,! t and

so very peculiar rec,eption effebts are

then noticed. Sometim'e's the signals are

m'ade st,ronger instead of weaker, ,&rl'd

again ,they may be lost altogether, as

the several effects of r,erflection and ab-

sorption c,ombine.

Marconi First Heartl Static
And now, let us consider that arch

enemy of radio-Old Man Statie. When
Mar,e,oni first began to re'eeive m'essa'ges

Continued on Page 18
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T\ID you bry your wife a, new ru'g
L, when the battery slopped over on
the old one and" ate a h,ole through it ?

Or perhaps you use dry cells so there
is no danger of the a,cid spiiling. fn
that case y,ou have continrral lrother'
with buying a new set of cells and frr"-
thermore the rheostab must be ad.lusted
every night to compensate for the drop
in voltage.

Your radio set is probably satisfac-
tory, but like all things human, is not
perfect. The average m'an has to keep
a, storage battery or two ,charged, or
elss he has to keep buying ,fresh bat-

+ -Fl (l
.b JUt,
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Fig. 1. Operation of Transformer
(Not to Scale)

teries for the fila'ments. With every re-
ceiver there is also the expense ,of ,bny-

irg a f resh ccB" battery two or three
tirnes a year. As,ide fr,om 'the- expense,
there is the bother of ,connecti'cin and
dis,oonnection and o,f carrying batteries
and ,charger around. Wbu'ldn't y,ou like
a deviee that you co,uld. connect to your
radio set and then forget batteries ?

Factory Built for SS0
If the read,er has plenty ,of m,oney or

is a po,or construct,or, he ,c&il purchase
for about $50.00 &r atta,chment whi,ch
will conneet to his lamp socket and
through this device to his set, thus

Run Your Tubes from Lamp Socket
Getting Rid of Batteries is

Certainly o Great Conaenieruce

By C. WILLIAM RADOS, Arlington Heights, Mass.

eliminating his 618" batterie's. A fur-
ther instrument can be purcha,sed t,o

get rid. of his c'A" batteries as well.
Ilo,wever, sueh an installation costs ,so

mu'ch that the number of fans who in-
vest is rather small.

Such devices all consist of a" trans-
f ormer, ,fl, rect,ifier and a filter. The
trans,former takes a I 10 -volt wave ,of

alternating current and red-uces this
pressure to 1. 1, 3 or 6 volts (depending
on what kind of tube you use ) for the
(c A''' ba,ttery. An,other kind. of instru-
ment gives 22 vol,ts for the detector and
either 45 or 90 for the ampl,ifier. This
is shown in Fig. 1.

The amplifier changes the a,rlternating
,currenti which runs in bo,th directions,
first ,one way 6,nd then the other, 'into
a pulsating current which does not
change its, direction of flow. If both
halves of the wave d,r€ used as ,o,ccurs

when a d,ouble tube unit is ernployed,
then the rectifled ,pr'essure will look as
in Fig. 2. Nlotice that the pulsating
current has ea,ch loop ahoue the line
showing that th,e current d,oes no,t re-
verse, whereas in Fig. 1, the negat'ive
loops were below the line.

' When You Dontt Mind the B,uzz

If this pulsating current is fed to the
detector and amplifler tubes, then the
set will work very nicely provided it, is
co,de which you are picking up. The d,ots

andJ dashes will 'consist of a ser'ies of
impulses making a huzzing so.und in
your ear. These impulses happen sixty
times every soc,ond, since it is 60-cycle

'current which is supplied by the elee-
tric centr,al ,stati,on. However, 'if it is
music which y,ou wish to hear, it will
not do at all for the hazz of these pulsa-
tions will be so loud as to overpower
the musie.

That is why a, filter is used, which
strains out this huzzing noise by ,cut-

ting ,do,wn the peaks of the hills in Fig.
2, and filling up the valleys. In the

'lor,ver half of this sketch, lthe pulsating
wave is s,hown in* dotf and. the voltage
which has b,een srmo,othed out, is shown
in its stea,dy state by the d.ashes. The
smoot,h pressure is now ready to be fed
to the receiving set in place of both
(( A" and ',B" batteries.

Which Kintl Have You?
You must kn,ow that there are two

different kind's of electr,icity, either of
which may be the service you get fro,m
your ligtt sockets. If you live in a
large city nearby the sub-station, it, is
quite likely that it will be direct cur-
rent which is now on your lines. In
the smaller towns :&nd ,at s,ome dis
tan,ce from the ,central station, it is

Fig. 2. This is What the Rectifier
Does

customary to
rent supply.

have an alternating ,cur-

But even the dir,ect current obtained
from the I'ocal electric ,light ,company is
too ragged or uneven to use in your
radio unl,e'ss it is s,moothed 'out by a fiI-
ter. A filter is nothing more than som€
co,ils of wire and on€ oi two ,eondens,ers

which cut down the ripples and" srmooth
the current. (See O,etober 1, L9t2H', ,cop;v

of Renro Pnoenuss for a ,c,onaplete dis-
eus,sion of filter. ) To use this kind of
eurrent, Xor will not need a transformer
or reet,ifier, b,ut will require some resist-
&,rr,c,es and a fllter.

Up to High Pres,sure Peak
The other kind of serviee, as just men-
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tioned,, is oalled. alternating flrrrerl't
(AC). Prac,tically all the hornes out-
side of the cities ar€ using it, but in
,c&Se you are not sure of Your own

house, call up the ele,ctric light com-

pany to be certain, &s the device will
not work at all if connected. to the
wrong kind of current. Alternating
current is continually changing its pres-

sure. The 110-volt 60-,cycle house cur-
rent varies all the way from zero bo L57

volts, 120 time's per s€'c'or'd.

The reason why the Peak of the Pres-
sure runs up so high is this. If You
have an electric light, rated ,at 110 vo'Its

and 5,0 watts, you would. exPect it to
work on a, Il0 DC ,or AC. It is quite
evid,ent that the amount of energy it
to,ok on this pressure of direct current
would. be ,considerahly greater than
would oc,cur on alternating current, if
the latter had a peak of only 110. You

s,ee that in such & c&'so most of the time
would be b,elow that figure, and so the

average amount of heating would cer-

tainly he very much less.

When AC Equals DC

In order to g€t at, a wave 'of 'current
which would. give the same r'esults 'orl

an electric I'ig'ht, it is f ound- by experi-
ment ,th,at the voltage 'at the peak must
run up considerably higher than the
equivalent I)'C pres,sure. It is found by
,experiment just what value 'o'f peak is

necessary in ord'er to give the same

amount of light 'on either ,type o,f ser-
viee. Then (by definition ) , the poten-
tial o,f an AC line is 'defined as 110 volts
if it gives exaetly th,e same amount ,of

light in an in,e,an,des,eent lamp as is

emitted. by the same hul'b when working
,orr I 10' volts D'C. The same thing is
true of all kinds of heating apparatus.
An electric flatiron gets j,ust as hot on

,directl current and on alternat'ing cur-
rent, pr''ovided ,they both have the same

voltage. B,ut to obtain this result the
p,eala p,ressure of the alternating wave

is conside,rably above its normal r'ating.
Even when the pressrure is reduced to

six vorlts, it will still change from zero

I 
Oo about I volts 120 times per second,.
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Fig. 3. Hook-up for Direct Current. The Filter Strains Out the Hum

It is somewhat similar to a hand,-driven

rn'ater purnp. If you have wa'tched 'a

pump raising water ,out of a cellar into
the gutter, you will notice that the
water stream is jerky. It is str'ong at'

times and then again it is weak. This
happens at regular intervals, and, 's'o

could be timed with 0t" watch. Norv the
same thing oeeurs with alternating sur-
rent (AC.) It is strong at one instant,
and 'then dies away ,and reverses its d'i-

re,cti'on.

Direct Current Parts

To begin with, a d,es'cripti'on will be

given of the apparatus to use with a

direet current sour,ce. The following
units will be needed.:

I Bell ringing transformer
2 t mfd paper eondensers

I Rheostat, 'special
I Potentio,meter, specia'l.

The transformer may be the kind used
to run toy trains, or perhaps part o,f a,

power transf ormer. Only one eoil of
this wiII be used,-the p,rirnary eoil in
the ease of the toy trans,f ormers. The
idea is t,o make a powerful induetanee

eoil. fnd.eed, any eoil which you may

have eonsisting of several hundred' turns,
wound. on a closed iron core, would do

in thi's case. As the secondary winding
is not ueeded, it is left open circuited.

The cond.ensers are 'best obtain'ed frorn

the telephone trouble men r'r/ho can get

you a c,ouple for about fifty cents apie'ce.

'f hey are Western ltlle'ctric t microf arad
,..r;nclensers. They are conneeteri- ''lp as

in Fig. 3, and constitute the filter. (See

previous cop'ies of Renro Pnoennss f or

clear d.iscussion of filters. ) Brietly, the

fllier is used to sntooth out the eleci;ric

curr^ent so thaL it wilt be as P''rotl ag

current f ront a storage 'battery. For

that reason the c'ondenser{sr should be as

big as possible. If you can get 5 or 10,

or even 30 microf arad co'nd ensers che'ap-

ly, 'by all means do so because your fll-
ter rryill ,be even better. Th'e sam'e hold's

true with the transf ormer coil. The

bigger the coil used, the smoother and

better the current wirll be.

The OnIy Hard Pafi
Ih,e ,only hard- part to pr'o'cure rv'ill be

the potentiometer. You will nee'd a po-

tentiornieter with ahout 10,000 ohms re-

sistance. Go to your local el'ectrician
first, as he probably can g€t someLhing

for you that will suffi,ee. It mu'st have

one or trvo, preferably two, sliders on it,
and" it ,looks not unlike a, long tuning
coil. Your electr'ician will have some-

thing that will ans,wer, and if you press

h,im hard e,nough, he will go down to the

cellar and hunt. Although it may look

different from Fig. 4, jf it has fro'm

6,,0'00 up t'o, I 1,00'0 ohmsi resistance, and

has one or two sliders or swit'ch arms,

it will do.

If the ,pot,entiometer has just I1,000

ohrns, then the ,current through 'it will
be 110 divided by 11,000 or 1/100 of an

ampere. This is, of ,course, equal t'o ten
miltri'amperes,. Fo'r this re'ason, it is im-
practieal to take mo,re than four or fi.ve

mitliarnrperes for your tube, which limits
the operation to a set with not 'over

three tubes. If you have more than this
numh,er, then it will ,be advisab'le to use

a low,er resistance po'tentiomreter which
r,vill pass m,ore current.

Why it Will Not Work Filament
For the same reason you can not sup-

pty the fi.larnent from this potentio-
me,ter, as not enough current flows. The

filament of a, IJV- t 99 requires L /16 o'f

&rr rB,rrpere to 'o'perate, while the WD-II,
WD-12, and UV-201A ea,ch consume 7/+

ampere. Of course, these figures must
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be multiplied by the numb'er of tubes
which are lighted ,in parallel. To ope-
rate the fila,men'ts, you must work a
high reisist,a'n,c,e in serie,s so as to rediuce
the 110 volts ,down to a point r,vhere the
tubes can use it. A dr,op wire or po'ten-
tiometer might also be used. here, b,ut it
is very wasteful of current, since fo,r ef-
ficient operation, it is nec,ess&ry that at
least as much current be thrown away
through the drop wir,e as is used in the
bulbs, and' in m'ost potentiometer's, the

rslrder

Fig. 4. This is a Special High-Resist-
ance Potentiometer

ratio of current consumed to the am,ounit
used is at least thfee or f,o,ur ,t'o ore.

A resistance, on the other hand,
p,asses only as much current as is useful
in the device which is being operated,
(the ,tubes.) Of course) considerab,le volt-
a,ge is wasted in ,such a r,esistance as is
ne,c'essary to cut down f rom I l0 to the
tube pressure. If;owever, ,the sa,rne is
true in regard to ,a, potentiometer and
this loss is in addition t,o that ,o,f the
extra current waste.

How to Find Right Res'istance
The amount of resistance necessa.ry to

cut th,e v,oltage do,wn to the right value
can n,ot be told until the kind ,of tube
and the number us,ed is known. Here
is the' way to catrculate it. First multi-
ply the current per tube ( as given
above) by the number of tub,es used.
This gives the total current eonsumption.
If this is to be three UV-2'O1A tubes, we
shall h,ave Y+ ampere tinaes three equals
34 ampere. N,ext divide I 10 volts by
this flgure to get the ,&rrrourt ,of resist-
anc'e. In our illustration, it is 110 di-
vided by ,1 ,equals ahout 150 ohms.
S,omewhat rnore than this value would
usually be supplied in ,order to be able to
cut the eurr.ent down to ,a point below
th,is rating. Ab'out 200 to 30,0 ohms
would. be right in ,this, example.

Here it might be pointed out that ab

200-'ohm pot,entiorm,eter used as a resist-

arlce by omitting one terminal would
seem, to be ideal f or such a case. It
will not do ,at all, h'owever. The tro,ubl,e
is ,that su,ch a potentiometer is designed
f,or passing ,a few hundredths of an am-
p,er,e, ,and when we tty to run three-
quarters through ,it, it will be burned
up in short o'rder. Th,e rheostat imust
be big ,enough so that ,such a large cur-
rent as % ampere may flow without
doing it any harm.

Don't Blow All of Your Tubes

Take a good loo,k at Fig 3, and check
up on your wiring, as a ,mistake may
blow all your tubes at o,nce. This d,e-

vice is ,foolpro,of ,if connected correctly,
rbut like rm&n/ 'other things, is tr'ouble-
some when han'd.le,d incorrectly. The
potenti,ometer is between the p.oints A
and D in Fig. 3,. B i.s' one slider ahout
one-quarter ,of the distance from D. This
gives 18 to 27 volts for the dete,ctor tube
plate.

The ,other slider, C, if used. may tap
off any 'pressure fro,m 22 up to lI0 volts
t,o operate the amplifier. ,Ordinarily,
a,b,out one-half ,t,o thre'e-quarters of the
way up is satisfa,ctory. If slid up, too
far to get too high a pressure on the
amplifier tubes, distortion is likely to
occur unle,ss, a suitable (qC" brattery is
used. to get the proper bias on the am-
plifier grids. A slid,er to adjust this
voltage is n,ot necessary, however. How
o,ften do you vary the pressure of the
arnplifier pla;t,es by shifting c(8" ibat-

tery terminals at the present time ? If
you find that ,one setting will do, for all
conditions, then there is no more need
of varying a slider with this apparatus.
,fust solder the wir,e half 'or ,thre,e-

qu,arters, ,of the way up and leave it
there.

Honr to Tell the Plus Wire
As you probably know, your house

'electric servi'ce is rproba,bly connected to
groun'd, the s&rrre as your radio set is.
Therefore, )'ou must connect yo,ur rad'i,o
in on,lf one way to the house eurrent
re'd-ueer. Put the two wire's from a lamp
s,oc,ket in a tumhler o,f salt water. B,e

sure t'o keep the wires well separated,
as if they touch together they will blow
a fuse. The wires when immersed in'the
salt wa;ter will ,give off buhbles. 'If y,ou
wa,teh ,clos,ely, you will see that only
ono wire is butbbling. This i,s the
negative.

Mark the other wire, which is the

plus, carefully in some walz. The usual
meth'od is to tie a knot in this wire. An
ordinary kn'ot looked at from the side,

suggests the p'lus mark and the un-
kno,tted wire (whi'ch 'gave off the b,u,b-

bles ) is o,f course the minus.
Th'o hous'e current redu'cer just d,e-

s,cribed will light the filament's of your
tubes, will supply the plate current for
them at the same time, and ,also eharge
the storage $8" tba,ttery for a friend. To
charge a (cB" battery, ,conne'ct it to the
points A :and C. The way to get rid. ,of

your b,atteri,es, if this s,ource of current
is alternating will now tbe explained.

List of Parts for AC
This me,tho,d. is ad,aptab,le to the great-

est number of people as most houses

use AC. The list of parts is as follo'ws:
2 I -microfarad p,aper condensers
I Bell ringing tr,ansf,ormer

Re;sist,ance wire
I Spe'eial transfo,rmer
I 20 tA tube.
The tube may be a, IIV-201A of a,

small tungar bulb.
If your radio receiver uses only a

single UV- I99 tub,€, then you may be

ab,le to operate the re,ctifier with a
UV-201A ,tube. T{owever, the output
from the plate of a, 20lA is barely
enough to work the fila,ment of even a,

single IIV- I9,9. Of course, if the p,lates

only o,f y,our set are to be supplied by
this battery eliminator, then several
tubes can be operated at ,the same time
from a" 201A re,ctifier. To work the
filaments ol an :arnplifier set, you must
have a re,ctifier bulb with an output big
enough to ,supply their filament current.
T;his m'eans tha,t a sma,ll tunga,r bulb will
be ne,eded. The price of 'such a, bul'b 'is
fo,ur dollars.

W'intling the Trans;former
Ohtain enough transf'ormer iron IV+

by 3Y+ in'ches to make a, staek about 5
inehe's high. The ,iron should be sheet

of about No. 28 gauge. The prim,ary
win,ding will 'consist of '50'0 turns of
No. 2'A wire double covered eotton
(D,CC) . The ,eharging winding 'is 7'0

turns of No. 14 DCC. The 'fiIament coil
eonsists ,of eleven turns of No. L4 D'CC

wire, do,ubled so as to earcy ,the eur-
rent without heating.

The two wires of the filament winding
s'hould lie side by side in two even l,a/-
ers, &nfl 4 tap should be hrought out at
5,yz burns. The primary and eharging
windings are woun,d. at the s&rne time
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over one wo,oden ,form Lyz inches square.

The fllament coil will be wound on the
iron core direct, when the core is as-

sembled
The transformer ,core is LL/+ inches

square in eross ,sect'ionr '&nd has a rrin-
dow 2 inches 'square. The prim,ary and

charging windings i&re slipped ,off the
wooden form and slipped 'on the core,

b,oth going on one leg.
Filter is Also Neecletl

Th,e filament win'ding w,ill 'go on the
other leg. Fig 5 will give a crlear

understanding of the ,method. of eonnee-

tion. The filter is the same as use'd.

w,ith the D'C ins,trum,ent. This will
supply fllament current for up to eight
20lA tub,es when using ,a" smalL tungar
bulb. This will ro't furnish plate cur-
rent, however. In that c;&ser 6(8" tbat-

teries, but no (6A's" will be needed.

fn using Fig. 5 for op'erating 'the fi'la-
,ments ,of your set, the potentio'meter

'sho,wn at the right is not needed. 'In-

'stead. a resistance, in amount depend-

itrg on the number and style of tubes
us,ed., is ,eonnec,ted. in series with the "A"
plus terminal. The potentiometer is

shown here :&s 'illustrating how to con-

nect up this unit when used for giving
out plate ,current as will be explained.

in a later paragraph.
Differenrt \trinding for 3rBtt Use

To furnish plate curr,ent so tha't 6cB"

batteries will not be required, the same

scheme as in Fig. 4 may be used Pro-
vided the transformer windings are
changed. to correspond. In this case, the
transformer cor€ ,consists of iron as

mentioned aibove, ibut ,the dimensions a,re

% inch ,cross se,ction; outsid,e 'dia,meter,
3r/4 hy 3%.

Insulation l/L6 inch paper between
primary and eor,e; I/16 inch paper be-

tween primary and second.,ary; paper be-

tween layers, L/3'2 inch both primary
and secondary. rs,e,cond.atlt layer wound,
1150 turns No. 28 or No. 30 SCC, over
primary on each l.g.

The filament wind.ing will consist of
4L turns No. 14 D'CC on one of the un-
used. c,ore legs. Notice that 

^ 
UV-'201A

tube is used as 'a re,ctifier, and the p'lat'e

and grid are ,oonnected. together. The

ran,ge on the po,tentiometer fro,m A to B
is right to tap off the p,ressure for work-
irg th,e d,etector tubes. This in general
will run from 18 to 22 volts. This ta'p

is repre,sented iby a,rrow, C. Arrow D,
gives 4,5 bo 9r0 volts for the plate of the
amplifier tu;loes" Arrow E, is a high
voltage tap which may be used in speci'al

c,ases to give up to 135 volts rarhere

special hook-ups call for such high pres-
sure. However, it usually is not needed.

This seheme may a'lso be used. to ,charge

storage ((B)' batteries in the 'same way
as was d.escribed. under the direct cur-
rent scheme.

A 4,ooo Turn Choke Coil

Fig. 5 gives the wiring diagram. The

filter is trhe s&me as in the DC case, and

the potentiometer is the same. X'or the
,choke, a coil of 4;000 turns No. 36 SCC

or any audio frequen,cy transformer core

will do.

It will be found advisable to keep the
house current changing 'equipment at
least six feet auz&X fro'm the radio set aq

the latter will pick up noises from the
equipment if b,rought any ,eloser. Feloru-

ary lst is,sue of "Rad.io Progres,s" eon-

tains so'me excellent information on the
building of transformers an'd, coils.

As there are many other ways b'Y

which you can get the house current to
be of use in your radio, if you have &rX,

questions, I would be glad. to answer

them if you will address me care of

frbaenl
coil =

vo/ t /1,,C.

Fig. S. Flook-up for Alternating Current. The Vacuum Tube is the Rectifier

Renro PRossEss, if accompanied bY &

self-acldressed stamped envelope.

RADIO FOG
Continued ,from Page 14

over d.istances 'of a few miles, he, noted',

besides the signal's he was listening for,
noises which had nothing to d'o with the

,sign,als, ' ,and. every receiving o,peratot'

since that time has heard this same in-
terference.

These noises have be,en called "straysr"
,or 'latmoqtheri,cs'r" or 'olstati'c.P't Ihe
elimination of them is 'probah'ly t'he

rnost importan't problem in rad-io eom'

municati,on to-day. The intens'ity of

this disturbance is different 'at' different
parts of the earth's surfac'e, being pro-

gressively worse f rom the t'emperate to
the tropieal zones. 'The intensity of

stati,c varies greatly with the sea'sons 'of

the year. For exa,mp'l'e, in the northern
part of the United States, it i's practi-
,cally ailosent during the winter months,
increases iluring the spring, and is most

severe during the summer. There are

at least two or three kin'ds of static, but
the m,ost trouhl'esom,e kind is the one

which is due to travelling electric
waves, in nature just like radio waves'

and whi,ch is caus,ed. by electrical dis-
turbances somewhere in spac'e as isho'wn

in Fig. 4. Notiee that the stroke of
lightning from the cloud sends out 'oscil-
lations of the ,same frequen'eies or wave

lengths which the broad casting area is
transmitting. What chanee has the
listener who pulls in every vibration of
the ,frequ,ency at which his set is tuned ?

The strol<e 'of ]ightning, sinee it 'is much
jmore powerful than ranX rad-io station
going, natura'lly has right of way
through his detector and amplifier tubes

so it is not ,surprising that he is both-
ered by the snaps and cr&'shes.

Why Static is Continuous
A tightning flash produees a, travel-

ling ,ele,ctric \ilave, much like the rad.io

w&vo. If we ,ass,ume that lightning
flashes, large and ,small, are occurring
continuously s,omelvher.e, we have a

reasonable explanation of static.
Of eourse, these discharges are not all

lightning to the e,arth, 'the majority
being small discharges inside of or tbe-

twe,en,clouds. Als'o it is probable lhut'
the eontinuous a'tmospheric ehanges

above the surface of the earth, such as

Continued on Page 22
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Mujorie Harcom of Roxy's Gang
She Said o,Good-byn" and
Then Won a Big Prize

By RUTH JUDITFI GORDON

1 
brightness of costume, than in ,,Pina-

I 
fore" or the "Mikado !"

I Roxy, that exceilent show-man, re-

al OOD old
lJ Where is
rollicking fun,

Gilbert and Sullivan !

there to be f ound more
more gaiety of tune, more

And Majorie can cook as welr as she can sing

vives seenes ,from ,them f requenttly on
the stage of the Capitol Theatre in New
York, and his " gung" frisk about and
enjoy themselve,s to the utmost,. you
have heard of course, through the stage
microphone on Sunday nights, and you
undoubtedly recall with pleasuro Ma-
jorie }f'arcorn's vivacious interpretation
of "Buttercup," and many others of the
leading roles. To see dark-haired Ma-
j orie saucily tossing her hea,d as she
capers about in her eolorful milkmaid
outfi.t, is ,^ delight onLly second to hear-
ing !.r excellent e,ontralto voiee.

Stilt Souncls Like Dixie
Majorie was nof b,orn near the White

Lights of Broadway. She corrr-es, instead,
from the "Sunny South" from which
she has drarn'n her vivacity and charm.
When she goes home to Richmond, Vir-
gi'nia, her friends crowd about her to
hear her talk with what they eall ,a

"I{ew Yo,rk" B,,cicent. But in reality,,
there is just enough of the sou,thern
drawl lef t to be f ascinating. If you
have ever he,a'rd her sing ',Dixie,, r,vit,h
Betsy Ayres, both of them with "Roxy,s
Gang" a,t the Capitol, you'll know that
Dixie-I-,and and Dixie-Speech havo not
lost her altogether.

It was about seven years ago
that Majorie took the train f or New
York. No, she wasn't coming to s,€ek
her fortune in the big eity, but just
the same she f ound her f ortune wait-
ittg for her. She went up to say good.-
byu to he,r br.other who was going t o

the 'war. At a t"ea which she attend,ed,
a mran heard her sing and told her
about the scholarship offered by the
Pleiades C',lub of New York, where in
an open competition, she won the prize,

-her voiee training f or a" Jre,arr-and
s,o in the big city she stayed.
' How She Met the t'Gang"

At home Majorie had been soloist in
the First Baptist Chureh, and in 'a sy,na-
gogue,, and now her amb,ition is to be

Continued on Page 22
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Build az}-Meter Wave Receiver
How to Follous MacMillan

An Interview with E. F. McDONALD, it., Zenith Radio Co'rporation

zpn0SE who ,complain that peaee
I tim,es have no heroes are all wr,ong.

{p*t think of Commander Donald. B.

MacMillan. After spending most of la,st

year up near the l{orth Pole among un-
believable hardships, he finally returned
to Americ,a. But a few months here have

sa,tisfied him, and now he is off on an-
other dash to the frozen North.

His expeclition leaves in June for the
Arctic regions. He is travelling under
the auspice's of ,the National Geographic
,Society. This fa,ct alone shows the high
regard. the 'C'ommander holds as an ex-
p'lorer. His aclventures on the 'las't trip
were at times very thrilting. Of ,course,

rvhen he leaves in June, he may neYer

be 'seen 'again, &rs the exped"ition is men-
aced by many dangers. It will be most
interesting ,t,o keep in to'ueh with him
on his travels.

To do this, you will need a radio
receiver which ,can get u,p to I 5,0 0'0 k",
whieh is t,hro equiv;alent of 20 meters
length. 'Such a high speed of vibration
can not be received on any ord.,inary set,

which is too sluggish. fnste D,d, ,su special
form o'f receiver must b,e built" Wi,th
sueh an instrument you will be able to
listen to MacD,onal'd for a good. share of
this summertime. It is ho'ped that he
will be able to keep in touch with the
Ilnited ;S;t;a:tes all the t,irre, but it is prob-
abtre that while his party is in twenty-
four hour daylight near the North PoIe,
he may experience trouble in getting his
radio waves across.

A reeeiver capable of picking up sueh
high frequeney short wave vibrations
has be,en developed at the Zenith Lab-
orat'ories under the direction of Lieuten-
ant John L. Reinartz. Fig. I shows the
portraits of Commander Donald. B. Mac-
Millan at, the left, Lieutenant John L.
Reinart,s, and next t,o him, ,Commander

E. S. MacDonald. This re,ceiver is de-
scribed as follows :

in His Dash to tlrc IYorth

Do Not Use Top Switch

The hook-up is shown in F'ig. 2. The

rad,i,o w'aves corrne from the aerial
through antenna cou'pling coiI, D, to
ground. This coupling coil varies in
length according to the frequency which

)rou wish to pi'ck up. Of course, a tapped
,coil could be, used in su'ch a location,
an,d a tup switch in such a ,case wo'uld

piik out the proper number of turns.

Ilowever, this is no,t 'a good. idea when

w,orking with such high speed waves, as

the en,d. losses in the coil when use'd 'on

a small number of turns, is very large.
Instead it is much hetter to have an ar-
rangement like a 'honey eomb coil
mounting, which will tal<e various coils
depen'ding on the f requen,cy.

When receiving 7,,500 up to 15,000 kc,
(40 to 20 meters) 'coil D is five turns o'f

No. l6 double co,tt,on covered wire wound

on a two inch or two and one-half inch
diameter tube. When picking up the
3,750 ke. (80 meter band) ten turns of
No. 16 dcc will he right. This coil is
s,paced arbout half an inch to an inch
away from the secondary.

Three Coit Seconclary

Coil ABrC is really a single ,coil tapped

in tu'o places, as sh,own in the diagra,m.

Fig. 1. The Explorer, the Inventor an C the Manufacturer Decide on the Trip

Each part, A, B, and C, has three turns
each f or the 2i0 -,meter b'and., six' turns
ea,ch for the 40-meter band, and 12 turns
ea,ch for the 8O-meter band. Three coils
are required to cover the' entire ran,g,e

from helor,v 20 meters to over 80 meters.

Coil G is a radio frequency choke eoil
whi,ch may oons,ist of a form one inch in
dia,meter and three inches long wound
full of any wire in the neighborhood of
numb'er 30 DCIC.
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,C'on,densers E and F should have
about five plates each, and ,ffi&y, if de-

sired, be cut 'down ,to flve plates from a

larger ,cond,enser by removing the extra
numrber.

May Use Amplifiers
' The usual grid c,on,denser and leak are

conn,ected hetween the tube and the sec-

ondary coil as 'shown. A head set fol-
lows the choke coil G. Of ,course, an
ordinary amplifier, either one or two
steps, m'ay be added. at, rthis point, if
desired. There is no great advantage in
using two steps on the phones an,d. &

Ioud speaker is seldom ,employed to re-
,ceive code. However, there is, ,consider-

able musi'c and entertainment going at
slightly under 100 meters and if you
wish to pick up such signals, loud
spea'ker operation on two steps of audio
i,s a, good. pr,oposition.

Notice that there is no by-pass conden-
s€r. In mrost sets it would be required,
but with this scheme of ho,ok-up it is a,

detri,ment. The reason will be explained
shortly.

The wave paths of ,the set are rela-
tively simple. The primary is excited
from the aerial through 'coil D to grounct.

Aentet

BtocKEo
Bv CHIKE

Fis. 3. The Feed Back Circuit of Fig. 2 is Shown in Detail

,coil AB and in'duces vibr,a'tions in it 
I 
vented ,the choking action of phones

which are impressed" a,cross the grid and 
I 
tto* being ad ded" to that of G and the

filament. This secondary is tun,ed by 
I 
result would have beern that '1a larger

condenser E. In ord.er to hold. the wave |choke eoil would have been needed. So

tength down' to small limits, which 
I 
be careful not to use a by-pass con-

P

rii
t:

i,
+:l :
d,"

.:-
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H

means a high speed of vibration, con-

denser E does not bridge the whole coil
but only a,bout half of it.

Why By-Pass Is Omitted
The output from the plate 'divides. The

high frequency can not pass choke coil G
and so is foreed down to condenser F.

PG

denser.

As just mentioned, the hi'gh frequency
f rom the plate passes through conden-

ser F and ,coil C to the filamentn as

shown better in Fig. 3. This furn'ishes

the tickler of f eedback a'ction, which
makes the set oscillate if condenser tr- is

turned in too far. By adjusting the

latter a Yer)r delicate contro'l of the re-

generation is obtained. The 'low or audio

frequency can not ,follow the path just
deserihed, as su,ch s'low speed vibrations
will not run through such o" small con-

d,enser as F. Instead it passes througil
the choke coil without any hinder-

ance sinco th,e latter having no iron
d oes not imped"e the slow vibrations.
From there the audio ,threads the tele-

phone and" *8" battery to the fi-lament.

This eompletes the action of the set.

Gaining Selec'tivity
A conv,enient way for laying out the

panel is illustr'ated in Fig. 4. At the

top the primary coil is sho'wn at the left.
T,he secondary, wih its four terminals, i s

next to it. The eloser these s6ils are

,spa,eed toeether, the 'lou'd er in general

will rbe the re,ception. However, very close

spacing cuts down the selectivity. Usual-

ly half of an inch m'akes a good se'para-

tion, althou,eh this rnust be tried o'ut in
your individual set to get the satisfac-
tory results.

The two dials read the position of con-

deneer, E, whieh does the tuning, and- F,

which eontrols the 'f eedback. In the

set a.F made by Zenith, instead of using

+

AT"B'b

I rlt

F.ig. 2. This is the Hook-up Which Wilt Reach th. Pole

As ,already explained, although a tup IThe inductance of the phonss ris add.ed" to
,switch is shown in F'ig. 2,, it is much 

I 
that ,of ehoke G to prevent the p'assage

better to vary the numb,er of turns by 
I 
of radio frequeney. If a by-pass co'n-

changing the ,c,oil itself. The magnetism 
I 
denser ha,d, been eonnect,ed in para'Ilel

from the primary a,cts on the se,eondary 
I 
with the phone's, it would have pre-
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ffi
ordinary comibined. d..lals and kno'los, a

pointer is substituted, which sweeps over

a, stati,onary, graduated, scale. The

pointer is turned by & gear arrairgement
from the knob in the l'o'wer co'rner. This
,makes a neat way of adjusting, sin'ce il
,continuous vernier action is oibtained. It
is also eas,ier to read the po'sition of a

pointer sweeping ,over a stationary scale,

than it is the more ,cust'om'ary arrange-

ment of a, fixed pointer with a movable

s,eale. However, in building this set if
you prefer to use the ordinary dials,

which are 'more easily obtaine'd, then

they will be mounted on the two conden-

ser 'shafts, and the knobs in the lower

eorners will ibe omitted. The rheos'tat

knob which is also used to turn off the

has so ,far never felt the tread. of white
man',s foot. I't is not €ven kno'wn

whether there is lan'd there or if it is

nothing but solid floating ice.

The equipment to be taken on the Bow-

doin has already been tested at Chicago.

With it it 'w&s possib'Ie to ,corfrrrtllni'cate

with New Zealand. Lieutenant F. H.

Snell, tra{fic manager'of the American
Radio Relay League, picked. up Crhicago's

signals on shipb'oard. 1600 miles off San

Francisc,o. This is a, total distance of

about 3000 miles.
When the AirPlanes Talk

The expedition is 'carrying with them

two ai,r,planes, each of which will carry
r,adio equipment. Of course for use way

up in the air it is very nescessary to

t10

tlo

t60

Fig. 4. The Panel of This 15,000 k.c. Set is Quite Simple. Primaty and

Seccnd ary Coils at ToP

havo as light a weight as poss'ible, and

so the transmitting apparatus on board'

will not rbe suitable for sending long dis-

tances. trnstead, sign'als will transmit
,only a few miles to the B'o'wd'oin which

will pick up the signals and' repeat them

to ,observers in the United- States. If the

voices eome through loud enough, one or

more o,f the bi'g broadcasting stations

imay flnd it possib'le to retransmit them

& sec,ond time at the usual broadcast fre-

quencies. This will hardly be pos'sible,

however, except under excepfionally good

weather cond itions.

While 15,0,00 kilo'cy'cles (20 meters)

has made wond,erful strides in the past

six rnonths, it is by n'o means to be b'e-

lieved that this is the minimum that will
be rea,ched. Lieut'enant Reinartz has done

set 'is in the lower centet.

How Will 24-Hour DaYlight Be?

In using this set this coming sllrfirrer
it is d.ifficult to say which of the two
high frequen,cies or low wave len'gths,

will ,be found best. This will have to be

worked out by MacNlillan himself, after
he has reached. the froz'en North. Espe'ci-

a,lly, af ter he reaches continuous duy -

light, conditions will be hard to predict.
He will use two vessels in making the

explo,ration, the l{eptune, with regular
rad.io equipment, and the Bowdoin, with
the hi'gh speed "shortwave" transmitter
and receiver, clesigned. along the lines
just explained. He will explore &,s much

as possible o,f the unkno'wn area near the

Pole. There lies an immense traek of

ailoout one-'million square miles, which

much ,constructive work in wave lengths
helo'w one meter, in fr,equencie's so high
that they were not 'possible of measure-

ment with the present duy instruments.
Lieutenant Reinartz believes that he will
,eventually b'e abl'e to rea'ch the natural
period of certain metals.

MAJORTE HARCOM
Continued from Plage tg

a" eo,neert 's,inger. tshe was discove'red

early in her stay in New York bY

Sarnuel L. Rothafel. This accoun'ts for
the f'act, that the last two years have

f ound. her singing her Southern songs

on t,he stago of the C'apitol, &s well as

fr,om its broadcasting station. P'os'si-

bly, too, you've bought some of her

Edison records.
Perhaps some rlueky man will prevent

Majorie from carrying out her coneert

plans f or her tastes are aII domestie"

She loves eooking and sewing and best

of all she loves children. She will stop

anywhere to talk. to a little one and her

own rlittle nieee 'looks like '8" d'oll in

the,adorable creationS rvhich Aun't Ma-
jorie makes f or he'r. Ilowever, while
the listeners-in continue to voiee their
appreciation lMajorie won't be able to
desert us entirelY.

RADIO FOG

C;ontinued from Page 18

the formation of water vapo'r clouds,

are accompanied by'electri'cal d-istu'rb-

ances which travel to the earth.
Blame Sun SPotsr Too

We know that static is worse in the

summer when variations in the atm'os-

phere are great'er and more frequent'

Also it is oft'en observed in the winter

time, that the formation of sn'ow 'causes

stati,e. Without knowing d efinitely the

origin of this disturbance, it seems safe

to assume th,at the actions which take

place in our atmotsphere, due to the air,
the sun, sun sPot's, water va'Por, et'c',

are responsible for the cre'ation of these

irregular, irresPonsible and verY
troubles'ome waves which we call statie'

Since they are so much like the radio

waves in nature, no waY has Yet been

f,ound of eliminating them c'o'mpletely'

Pr,ogress has been made in the last few

y,ear:s, however, and- the transoieeanie

stations are much more free of this in-

terference than former'ly. The prob'lem

of complete elimination of stati'c is the

rnost difficult one in radio, and if solved,

we shall have a new ePoch in radio'
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Double "D" Coil for Transformers
Build a Seuen Tube Set

Leauing Out the Whistles
By HARRY J.MARX

building this r,eceiver. As to its opera-
tion,-that is simple en,ough for anyone

.to handle. Watch the folks" at home
bring in most of the long distance sta-
tions without paying attention to lo,cals.
Silent night ris unnecesss,r|-&lmost any
nlght will do f or bringing in the far
ones !

Faults of the Old Portab'les

Flor the past three years, numerous
designs have ibeen offered in the line of
portablo sets f or summer use. Few
people are satisfied to stay in-doors dur-
irg hot weather to list,en to radio pro-
,grams. Then, again, receivers need,ing

aerial an'd ground connections were not
,practical propositions f,or taking along
on summer 'recreation trips. Antennas
of sufficient length required a ,lot of
trouble for erection. If loop aerials
were used, then the results were often
doubtful-especially in volume a n d
selectivity. In an effort to make sets

co,mpact, the va,rious pieces of apparatus
were ja,mmed together until every unit
nearly touched or rubbed against an-
other.

As might be expected, thers was
considerable trouble from this ,closeness

of the parts. You must rernernber that
wherever a ,current flows through a wire
or coil, it always ,creats magnetism in
the surrounding parts. And w,orking
this idea backward s, whenever we have
magnetism ,ehanging its strength of di-
rection, then a voltage or pressure is
induced in any nearby metal. Indeed,
this is the fundamental princip'le of a

transf,ormer. The primary current sets

up magnetism in the surr,ounding iron
core and this varying magnetic field in-
duces an ,electrical. pressure in the sec-

ondary winding. In such a, case the action
is quite necessary. Indeed, that is r,vhy

w'e use a, transf or.mer. But un,fortu-
nately in a compact radio set as ordi-
narily built, two adjacent coils think
they are parts of a transformer, and

give this very action, even when it is
unwanted.

Where Most of Troubil.e Lies

In order to arttain compactness with-
out these difficulties, all induced mag-

Fig. 2. This is How the Completed
Transformer Looks

netic fields an,d capacity coupling b,e-

tween units must be reduced to a mini-
mum. This is easier said than done.

Super-he'ter,odyne c,ircuits are usuall;r
acknou'ledged as Superror in efficiency of
selectivity and volume to all other types
of ,circuits. But rarely do the;r lend

themselves to compact ,construetion-
hen,ce the yard long cabin,ets. It is only
by spacing the units far apart, that the
action just des,cribed is weakened

enough s,o as not to cause howling. The
chief trouble is usually found. between
the ',intermediate transformers which
connect the first deteetor to the se,cond.

These are called the "interst age" units.
The flrst detector is the one whieh

,changes the frequency from the high or
ra,dio vibration speed of 5'00 to 15'0'0' ke.

(600 to 200 meters ) down t,o 'at, much

lower oscillation speed- This is because

such lower f'requencies are amplified
much ,more efficiently. 'The sec,ond 'd.e-

tector takes the inter,mediate frequeney

and aga,in reduces it this time to audio.
It is the intermediate kc transfo'rm'ers

rvhieh are ,constructed with the double
(cD" wind"ing. The ,coils look like two
capital D's, the fi.rst one being turned

E ASY or hard conditions-whieh are
Lt the best for testing out new a,ppa-
ratus ? I think you will agree that a
new .devi'ce which is arble to pass a hard
test is usually better than one which
,fails, even though it may be later used
under conditions not quite so sever€. If
you believe this, the super-heterodyne
is the. best test for transformers, coils,
cond,ensers, and the like, since such a,

radio is probably the most powerful
ho,ok-up known.

The term "Super-heterodyne" is f.a-

miliar to every radio fan. Unfortunate-
ly, it is usually coupled up with a vision
,o,f a set with srig'ht or ten tubes, a cabi-
net that is measured in ya,rd s, requiring
an experienced iradiotri.cian to build it
and months of e4perience for satisfac-
tory operation.

Seven Tubes, 7x18 Panel

Strange to re,late, every one ,of t,hese

impressions has 'been refuted in the
building an,d, ,o,p'erating this ((D"' coil
super-het. First, only seven tubes;&r,€
used. ,Second, the panel is only seven
by eighteen inches. This may seem re:
markalole, but even though it is ,so ve'rJr

compa,ct, there is no interference be-

Fig. 1. of the 33D" Coil

tr,veen one tube and another. The rea-
son will be explained shortly.

The construction 'is simple; in fact
any'on,e who has ever tb'uilt a rad"io need

not, w;orr/ ab,out any d,ifficulties in
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around. . Another way of des,cribing it
would ,be like a figure 8, turned over on
its side.

Construction of D Coil

Th'is winding is shown in Fig. t.
Notice that the primary starts with the
plate connection, P, and first turns
round ,clockwise through the left hand
'coil, then counter clockwise, through
the right, ending up at, the (qB" battery
corne,ction, B. 'Trhe seconda,ry winding
star,ts at F, ( filament ) turns ar,ound
coun,ter,clockwise, then ,clockwise, ,com-

ittg out at G (grid) . Tup, I{o is taken
off for ,c,onnecting to t'he neutralizing
condenser. The c,ornpleted transforme'r
as put out by the 'Central Engineering

other at any points outside the win'ding.
By the sa,me token if magnetic leakage

should,occur from say the audio trans-
former o'r any other source inside the
set, the magnetic field, which passed

through this intermed'iate transformer,
wouid generate a plus vo,ltage in one-

half the c(Dl' coil and a minus in the
other half .

In this way, we see that not only does

the double c6D'" work rvell without send-

irg out a, disturrbance to its neighhors,

but besi,d'es tha,t, in case some other
piece of arpparatus is not so, consider-

ate and does create an interfering flux,
the tr&nsformer will not pick it up and

So c&use an oscillation.

is placed inside the case of the trans-
formers. In the ho,ok-up diagram, Fig.
3, they are indicated in dotted lines and
marked TiC. The filter eoupler,, C:U-z,

is also peaked ,by means of a ,cond,enser,

also marked T'C, &croSS the pri'ma/ry in-
s'tead o,f the secondary. This m,ethod

sufficiently ,flattens the amplification
curve to g,ive undistorted reception with
rmaximum volume.

Not Tippecl Like Neutrodyne

The sec,ondary winding has 'been

tappe,d to a" terminal marked I{, ,&s al-
ready explained. This permits the use

of neutral izing condensers. They are in -

dicated in clot,ted lines (NC'; in the dia-
gram but have not been used in the

Fig. 3, Hook-up of Set. Notice That Intermediate Transformers Are Tuned by a Fixed Condenser

L,abo'ratories of iChicago, is shown ,in

Fig. 2.

The great advantage of this ty,pe of
rvinding lies in 'the f.act that it creates

a closed rfield, running &rollil'd- an'd p&:ss-

tng through the openings of the two D's.

Because of this closed field, no inter-
ference is noticeable ,f,rom one stage to
another, so making it possibler to mount
all units very close together without
creat,ing trouble.

Balances Out Interference

You see the idea is this. Suppose we

have a current running from the c6B)'

battery at B. One half the ,coil will
feel this current running 'round. to the
r,ight, but the other half will get the
effect of a left hand loeation. The two
together will practically neutralize each

Transformers Tunecl to 32 kc.

The turn ratio between the secondary

and primary windings is f our to orie.

Itrlach transform.er is ad_iusted at the frrc-

tory so that voltage ratio has this value
of four to o,ne at a single peak which
occurs at, thirty-'two kilo,cycles. H'ow-
€v€r, the amplification fact,or is practi-
cally the same all the way from 27 up
to 37 kc. This allows the so-'called "side
bands" (whi,ch are eaused by the audio
frequency ) to pass witho'ut distortion.
Vibration speed s very far away from
these values, either up or ,d own, are
pretty well suppressed. That is one o'f

the reasons why su,ch a hook-up is so

sharp in its tuning.
This shape of the output curve ris

brought to a peak at 3,2 ke. by means of
a, condenser across the secondary, which

finishe,d set. They can be added where
it is desired for better ,control of plate-
grid capacity feed-ba,ck. Such a neu-
tralizing of capa,city is like that used in
a neutrodyne set to p.revent oscillation.
T'he latter hook-up you will re,eall, ti,ps

the transformer coils at ,to special angle
to prevent eoupling between stages. T,his

exa'ct tipping of the eoils is not needed,

however, with the double *D" trans-
f ormers.

The complete hook-up diagram is

shorn'n in Fig. 3. Tht oscillator c,oupler,

CIJ- l, is of the stand a'rd typ., encased

to match the interm'ediate frequency
transformers and the filter coupler.

Both the variables, LiC (loop con-
denser ) and OC ( osci,llation eond en-

ser ) should be o,f a high qua'Iity typu,
wi,th & cfl,;p&cit;r of .0005 m'icrof,arad. A
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resistance unit, R-2, is used to control
automatically the filament of the'oscil-
lator tube, VT- l. A power rheostat,
R- 1, controls the fllaments of the other
tubes.

A Midget Contlenser

A small midget condenser, MC, of ab'out

45 micro -microf arads ( .000045 mf d ) is

used. for ,controlling the regeneration in
the tub,e, VT-z, The Potentiorneter
should. have a" resistance of 200 ohms.

A by-pass ,condenser, BPC, (1.0 mfd)
is connected across the "lB" battery from
B minus to plus 90. Another flxed 'con-

denser, 'C- 
I, ( .001 mfd ) is connected

from the plate ,o,f the d'etector tube,

VT-6, to the A plus lead.

Only one stage of aud'io a'mplific'ation

is necessary, but a verX good- transform-

Omits Drilling 28 Holes

This arrangement of using a gang

so'cket fo,r the ,bas,e, saves all the trouble

of drilling f or and. m,o,unting seven

sockets. Iln ad dition, it s,implifies all
wi,ring which can then ibe kept entirely
out of sight under the shelf. A small

Benjamin grid leak panel may be fast-

ened t,o a" l tg otr the shelf 'support-

ing *r-ra,cketo thus providing a convenient

place for mo,unting the grid leak and

co,ndenser.

For best results and least trouble, the

sooner the old woo,den baseboard is for-
gotten ,in radio construction, the better.
Particularly when ,covered. with dust and.

dirt, it becomes a grid lead which short
cir,cuits the units to ,one another and

Parts You Neecl

IPanel,S/L6x7x18
2' Low loss variab,le contl en-

sers, .00'05 mfd.

I Midget variable condenser,
45 micro-mfd.

1 Celco os,cillator coupler

1 Celco filte,r coupler, 3,2 klc.

3 Celco (cD') Transformers,
32 k'c.

I Power rheostat, 6 ohms

I Self-adjusting resist,ancs

I P,otentiometer, 200 ohms

I Benjamin,Cle-ra-tone seven
gang socket

I Set Benjamin shelf support-
irtg brackets

] Benjamin grid leak panel

OrC, LC,

NIrC

CU-1

CU-2

clu-3,.4, 5

R-r
R-2

R-3

&--

er should be used in order to get the
best out of the set. A batt,ery switeh
is added s,o the set can be turned o,ff

"without ,t,ou,ching the rheostat adjust-
ment.

f n order to use a, 7x18 panel, and for
compa,ctness behind the front panels, a

seven gang socket, shelf typu, is neces-

sary. The C,le-Ra-Tone is a good one.

This has ea,ch socket unit mounted- ,on

shock aibs,o'rbing springs, necessary for
all modern ,tubes, and is made by the
Benjamin Electrie rManuf'acturing 'Co. of
Chicago. A set of Benjam,in shelf sup-
porting b'rackets may be used. for mount-
ing the gang so'cket to the 'panel. These

gang ,soe[<e,ts are made up with standard
or 199r tuibe so,ckets as either can lbe used

with this eir,euit.

Fig. 4. Drilling Plan for Base. Bakelite Strip Plan is Shown Below

t7:
4-+9-,Fz#zfti#

-6- SF 
-

creates plenty of trouble without being
suspected.

'The great,er the numb,er of tubes used

in a" set, 'the mo,re irnportant becomes

the necessity of using good. judgment in
the selection of ap,paratus. The f actors
of eomrpactness and portab,ility are en-

tirely 'dependen,t ,orl the type of units
used in the set. Every type of trans-
former .cannot be mounted. &'s 'close to-
gether as indicated in the layout, Fig. 4.

In order to use a 7x18 panel, this is es-

sential. Deviation f rom the d irections
and illust,rations is apt to detract fro,m

the effi'ciency of the set. While some may
believe an extra s,tage of ,audio would
be nice, it is unnte,ces,sary and would only
require a larger panel and another
s,ocket.

--1

I Grid eondenser with cliPs,
.00025 mfcl.
I Tubular grid leak, 5 meg-

ohm
I Fixe,d condenser, .00'1 m'fd.

1 By-pass cond,enser, I mfd.
1 Benja,min battery switc'h
1 Audio frequen cy Lramsfo'rmer
I D'ouble cir'cuit jack
1 Single open circuit jack
I Transformer panel striP
2 Dials, vernier, 4-inch
I 'Caibin.et or case to fit

100 feet bus bar wire
Miscellaneous sc,"r€ws, nutsr.

lugs, etc.
No binding posts are speeified as they

fl,re 'ineluded in the Benj'amin seven gan'g

so,cke,t. trn fa,et the center binding post,

Lr-,frt#fT$
I

GC

R-4

,c- l
tsPC
BBS
AX.'T

J-1
J-2
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is removed in order to ,mount the re-

sistanee, R-2.

Kept Out of the Way

The front panel rlay,out is shown in
Fig. 4. All markings of identification
of the vario,us unit,s correspond. to those
given in rthe hook-up diagram, Fig. 3.

T,he oseillator condenser is kept to the
lef t side, while the loop condenser is
placed in the center. The rheostat, R-1,

is mounted toward the top on the right
side. This control requires least adjust-
ment iand is there,f ore kept out of the
way. Thq potentiometer, R-3, was

placed below it f or accessibility as it
is decidedly more import,ant in opera-

tion of contro,ls. The aud.io transformer
is mounted o,n the rear of the panel in
the upper right hand" corner. Its loca-

mounting the Celco units are not drilled
in the front panerl. The two braeket
holes on each side are drilled in both
panels with ,a No. 25 d,rill. The Benja-
min battery switch mounts just above
the two jacks in the hole, BBS. The
jacks, battery switch, i&nd potentiometer
should. be mounted in plaoe bef ore t,h,e

,shelf, brackets anrd" units.
A clear illustration of the seven gang

socket and the supporting brackets is

shown in Fig. 5. The brackets are fiast-
ened to the shelf by means ,of the four
sorows. The center binding post is re-
moved and the hole used f or mo,unting
the olip base of the resistance, R-2, on

the under ,side of the sh,elf . On the
right side the grid. leak panel is indi-
cated in dotted line with the condenser
and leak mounted in position. The .001

through the panel, the bra,cket and the
strip, respeetively, and f,astened with a

br's,ss nut in the rear.
No wiring is run on the top of the

gang socket shelf . The lead.s are run
along underneath and up through the
horles of the terminal rivets and soldered.

in place. No flexible leads are neces-

sary to these termin'als as the sockets
float on these terminal springs, thus pro-
viding an extremely effficient eushioning
of the sockets. This eliminates all mi-
crophonic tendencies of the tubes and
also does ,away with all danger of break-
ing the tube fllaments in earrying
around the rset in an automobile or other
means of transit. Accidental kno,cks
against the set whirle it is in oper;ation
will not be heard in the loud spe,aker.

Fig. 5. Layout of Sockets

tion is indicated, but mounting holes
s,hould be added as taken from the trans-
former used. This ,also holds true of the
condensers, rrheost'at and potentiometer.

In the panel layout, there is indieated
in dotted" Iines the panel ,strip used for
mounting the five Celco units. This strip
is det,ailed below the panel layout, Fig.
4. The rerlative position of the fi.ve Celco

units is shown in dotted, lines in the
upper drawing. Thie panel strip with
the units mounted on it is f astened in
place with the samo screws that hold
the Benjamin shelf supporting brackets
to the front panel. This is shown in
Fig. 5.

Mounting in Righ't Order

The two one-inch squares on the right
side of this panel strip are clearance

holes for the jacks indicated ae'J-I and
2 in the panel layout. The holes for

mfd. by-pass eondenser, BPC, is fastened
to the right, hand bracket as shown"
Tho .001 mfd. fixed conclenser is held in
pos,ition under the shelf with the wires
used for eonnections. This is not shown
in the illustration.

The midget ,eondenser, MC, is shown
in position on the left side of the shelf.
Dimens,ions are given f or locating the
two cen,ter lines. Binding post markings
agree with those indicated in the hook-
up diagram.

Mounting the Transformer Strip

This illus,tration shows the wey the
terminarls on the ,Celco units should f,&c€

when mounting them on the p,anel strip.
The F, L, and G terminals of the oscil-
lator eoupler, Unit No. 1, should faee

toward the left. fn mounting the shelf
and transform,er strip on the panel, the
screws sho,uld be inserted from the front

Beware the Paste

Keep all leads as short as p,ossible

,&nd make sure that all joints are really
soldered and. not stuck togeth'er with
,solrdering paste. Scratchy, noisy, broken
reeeption usually indic,ates a poor joint
in sorldering.

Don't try to m,ake any ehanges in the
hook-up until yo{r have made it up ancl

tried it ,ort a,s . specified. Super-hetero-
dyne circuits do not as a rule lend them-
selves to the multitudo of alterations
that pop into the mind of ,a radio fan.

For those who are unacquainted with
the usual wiring d iagram shown in Ftg.
3, the picture diagram, Fig. 5, will be

f ound decidedly to simplif y their trou-
bles in f ollowing the c'onnections. In
wiring up a set it will b,e found much

easier to us.e a co'lored pencil, and as

each connection is made the 'correspond-

o
.L-l

Wf-

N

and Transformers. The Sockets Come Seven in a Unit
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itg line in the diagram should be gone

over. This makes it e'asy to follow the
untouched. bl's,sk lines and. avoids all
possibility of omitted conneetions.

Spaghetti cover'ed wire, with various
eolors, will heilp distinguish the different
lead,s ,&nd simplify tracing out the 'cir-

cuits.
All connections to the fi.ve Celco units

s'hould be made fi.rst, as they will be

the only ones 'a little difficu'lt to get at.
Connect the fi.ve B terminail's and the
lower log of jack, J-1, wit'h one wire.
Then connect the F terminals of units

leak and condenser in series with the
grid of the deteet,or tube and. the grid
terminal on Unit No. 6.

Keep all lead.s to the oscillator coupler
unit No. I separated from others fl,s

much as p,ossihle. These ruires are apt
to ereate interferenco with le,ad"s ,in the
long wave a'mplifier stages. They aro

all rela"tivety sho,rt and should present
no difficulties.

Dontt Confuse Rotor antl Stator

lMake sure that the connections to the
variable cond.ensers aro as indicated for

switch, the tube, 'qt-I' should light.
Now turn the rheo'stat, R-I; all tubes
should light.

Use a Loop Tapped in Center

A tapped rloop should be used with
this receive,r. Best results have been

attained with one wound like 
^ 

single
layer coil, on a square frame, 28 inehes
,to a" side. Eleven turns s:p,aced 3/8 to
lk ineh apart are required to cover the
w,avelength range in conjunction with
the .0005 mf d. variab'le ,cond enser, LC.

About l'05 ,feet of wire will be necesg,arf

-rl

Djj

gltr
.,1'1'

I

-#.+
it

Fig.6. Rear view of Panel and Base. Notice How Direct Most of the Leads Are

2, 3, and 4, to the slider arm terminal
of the potentiometer, R-3.

Long ancl Branrch Leatls F'irst

Then make all the rem,aining eonnee-

tions to these units and start on the
filament leads. Always take those leads
first which are longest and have 'th,e
most branehes to various pieees o'f ,ap-

paratus. The short le,ads ean always be

added af terward s. Of course where a
lead m'akes it difficult to get at another
connection, then a littte good judgment
should be used

The eondenser, C-1r,can b,e held in
position by the leads to which it is
soldered. Don't forget to hook the grid

stator and rotor. This is important in
order to elimina,te ,capaeity effects. Some

cond ensers have the connections on the
front or panel end. but f or convenience

they are shown on the rear in Fig. 6.

After all conn,ections have been made,

insert seven tub'es (UV-l99 or UV-201-A)
in the so,ckets. First ,connect the 6( L."

battery to the 6(8" minus and. the plus
90 binding posts and see if any tubes

'light with the battery switch in or out.
If they do, check all wiring beeause

something is wrong. Try the same thing
on plus I2A instead of plus 90.

If this i's all right ,connect the 4 A"
battery to the ccA" plus and '(A" minus
binding pos'ts. Pull out the battery

for this loop. The one end is eonnected

to L-1, the other end at L-3, while a tap
a't, the exaet ,center of the loop is used

fo,r post, L-2.
If the loop is changed at' any time,

then the adjustment for condenser, MC,

will have to be altered.
In making this feedba'ck adjustment,

tune in a low w,avelength sta'tion. lVlake

sure the two major eond enser dials are

adjus,ted f or maximum results. I{ow
turn the condenser knob, MC, until the
tone is purest an-d the volume is maxi-
mum. If a squeal or howl is heard as

the MrC knob is 'touched, just turn b'aek

the potentiomete'r knob, R-3, until this
Continued on Page 28
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Fone Fun For Fans
VIhY TheY Partetl

Ermyntruflg-('T,hey tell me you love

musie."
Reginald-"Ye,s, but never mind; keep

right on playing."-The Sydney Bul'le'tin

Or Perhaps FortY Years

It is a solernn thought
gentle re,ad€r, may be read-ing

$aph twenty Y'ears hen,ce in
waiting-room.-Fa'ssring Show

p,aid her $500. You may be the lucky
one tO-mOrrgly.t'-!'fom an ad.

First Catch Your Microbes
p6,gf,,91-r(Deeip b,r,e,a,thing, you und,er-

srtrarrdr de,stroys micr'obes."
Patient-"But, doctor, how can I force

them to breathe de,eply ?." 
- Boston

Tr:anserip't.

All Set For it
F,air Mot,o,rist-"Really, I didn't hit

you intentionally."
Irate Victim-"What have you got

that bumper on your ear f or if you
aren't ,aiming to hit som,eone ?"-Wil-
liams Purple Cow.

Hea1th Hint
"Take care of your teeth," says an

advertisement. We have nothing but
seorn for the eareless person who leaves

t:hem smiling inanely in the bathroom.-
The Humorist (London.)

s'electivity possible from this reeeiver.
Vernier dials will be f ound essential

f or the eritical adjustments of real long
distance reeeption. A real,ly good. set of
tubes should be used in order to get the
best possibile results.

As eaeh station is ,tuned in, a log
should be made of the dial setting.
Always try to get the two settings of
the oseillator dial. One of the two will
always be found best where interferenee
from another station is experieneed.
When a reeord has been made of four
or fi.ve stations, eurves c'an be drawn and
the exaet dial settings for any waye-
length within the range very aecurately
determined.

When to Use 199 Tub,es

The ci,rcu'it will rb,e found equally satis-
factory with either 201-A or 199 tubes.
The c( A)' tubes naturally furnish more
volume. If the set is to be carried
aro'und in an automobile, the s'torage
batte,ry of the ear can be used f or an
c( A" b,attery and (c A" tubes will give the
best results. Where batteries must be

carried along, the 199 type of tube will
do very satisfaetorily.

The voltage of the "C" b,attery wil'l be

f,ound. to varyr, about serren volts are
normally required. As the plate bat-
tery voltage is raised, the bias must
iikewiso be inereased.

Don't tty to burn the filaments anry

brign'ter than necessarJtr. Keep the,set-
ting of the rhe,ostat, R-1, back to the
point where reception is f ound to be

clearest.

A cabinet ean be constructed to fit, or
if desired, a convenient portable c'&se

can be b,uilt. If the latter is done, the
loud speaker horn with a unit c&r be

ineorporated in the ease. 'Space should
be provided for aill the batteries required
for operation of the set.

Size of Portable Set

The loop aerial ean easily be mad.e of
the collapsib,le type ancl earried around
in a comp,artment in the case. A port-
able unit of this type need not measure
mors than about 16 x 20 x 24 inches.
This makes a very convenient size for
c'arrying around on any trip f or the
SUmme,I.

Many have had real pleasure out of
their radio reeeivers this winter-why
n'ot enjoy them in the s,ummertime, too ?

IIence
thrat you,
this para-

,fl dentist's
(Ir,ondon ) .

Borrowing as a Fine Art
"Ifullo, Brown. Are You usi'ng Your

lawn-mow,er this af'ternoon ?"

"Yes, I'm afraid I ,am."

'lsplendid t Then you won't be wanf -

ing your tenni,s racket-I've broken

min'e ! "--Ifumorist (London).

, Try Your Luck !

"Take out a policy. One custorner got

h,er arm broken th'e o'ther day and' we

DOUBLE ((D''' COIL
Continued from Page 27

d.isappears and the adjustmenb' can be

s,atisfactorily made. After having made

this adjustmen,t for a l'ow wavelength it
rn'ill be f ound satisf actory f or the high

wavelengths, but the reverse d"oes not
hold true.

How to Avoicl Squeals

Never turn the potentiometer knob so

f ar around that the set squeals, howls
and growls, b,ut work on the negative
side f or sharp tuning. In receiving, a,

station will come in only once on the
loop eondenser d.ial, but there will be

two settings f or each st,ation on the
oscillator dial. The adjustment of dial,
O,C, witrI be found mueh more eritieal
than that of the loop cond enser. The
directional effeet of the loop should not
be ignored in order to get the m'aximum
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SALE OF POSTAGE STAM"S 
I

These are the days when the 
I

big department stores are apt tn 
I

carry headlines announcing sales 
I

df .radio sets, at 'which the price I

is cut to a half or a quarter of the
regular amount. However, many
of them bring to mind the story
of the sale of postage stamps.

It seems that a min was on his
way to the post office to buy
some stamps, when he 'was met
by a friend. The latter adv'ised
him not to buy his postage that
d^y, as he had heard f rom the
postmaster that a sub-station was
going to have a sarle of 13 two
cent stamps for a cent and a quar-
ter. Although the story sounded
fishy, it wal decided to postpone
the purchase until tlhe next day
so as to take advantage of this
wonderful opportunity.

A Bargain at P. O"

Sure enough, when he finally
asked the ,postal clerk about it, he
was informed that this price was
correct-l3 stamps were selling
for a cent an,d a q uarter, but
s'ince a quarter is 25c, it )was
hardly lnu,ch of a bargain. The
same idea holds for a good many
of the sales which are now being
advertised.

Conditions in radio are still
quite different from those o,f
practically all other lines. The
sets of the different manuf ac-
turers look. so unlike and work
so differentl y, that no ordinar-1, in-
spection will tel1 whether they
are late or early models. This is
not true with automotbiles for in-
stance. The shape and appear-
an,ce of cars have been standard-
ize'd so much that they will con-
f orm to the same general lines.
Even a car like a F'ranklin, which
works on an entirely different
principle-air cooling- has final-

ly iput out a model with arL imr-
tation radiator whose sole pur-
pose is to make it look about like
the rest.

You C'ain't Tell Old One
If a car three or four models

back, were to pull up in froni of
your door right away y,ou wottld
be struck with the f act that it
was not the latest. But when a
radio is llooked, over, if it see,ms
a little out of the o,rd'inary, it r'r;ay
be be,cause it is an o'ld style or,
on the other hand, perhaps it is
two jumps ahead of all the re'st;
It is only by taking such an in-
strument home and by trying it
out as compared with some other
set, that you can get a line on its
per,formance.

Even a demonstration for half
an hour at your home is not wcrth
a very great deal in showing the
value of the set. Conditions
change so from night to night,
that it is quite possi'ble for a poor
set on one evening to do much
better work than a good set thd
next night. It is only by trying
out a radio for a week or so or by
comparing two sets one rig'rt
af ter the other, that a worth-
while decision can rb,e made.

lRadio dealers' are in the market
to make money. This is per-
haps a startling fact and one
which never occurs to many fans.
Dealers can not stay in business
very long if they continue to sell
their stock for less than they paid
for it. When you see a $150.00t
outfit offered for $39.9,0, 'what do
'you concludle ? Of course, the
dealer may be selling ou't and
making such a tremendous sacri-
fice in order to wind u'p the busi-
ness, but that does not happen
of ten.

L,ike Auto Without Starrter
The most likely reason for such

a sale is this. While radio prin-
ciples have not advanced much in
the last year, still there have been
a great many older sets on the
market, which had not been
brought up to date in their opera-
tion. It is just as if a big auto-
mo'bile ,co,rrrp any still had a great
many ,c?rs in its warehouse,
which had no way of starting
except by cranking by hand. Of
course, they would have to move
such white elephants at a very
low price. These sets are in the
sam,e category. The manufac-
turers have been trying to unload
them on an unsuspecting public
for at least six months, dnd as
they see the q uiet time of the
ye'ar approaching, they feel that
they need the money. The reason
that they sell f or such a low
figure is because that is all such
a set is ,worth. Indeed , many
radios of obsolete type are hardly
worth anythittg at all.

When you see such a sale ad-
vertised, if you happen to 'be 1o-
cated way out in the country,
where selectivity is o,f no gre'at
value, o,win,g to the absence of
any local stations, then you rnay
get your money's worth when
you buy a, superseded set. How-
ever, you should do so with your
eyes open, and realize that for
city use such a hook-up is worth-
less.

HELPINIG A SICK BATTERY
It is reported that some o,f the

tribes in Africa have the pleasant
little custom o,f taking a ten-
pound pebble, and with it, tap-
ping on the head of those old
folks who do not seem to be
worth much to the tribe any
longer.

While su,ch a custom would be
frorvned on in civilization, it is a
rather happy habit when applied
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to batteries-both ((8" and dry
cells. A good rule to follow is to
discard a battery when the volt-
age has dropped to two-thirds of
normal. This would be one volt
f or a single cell or fif teen and
thirty volts for the 22% and 45-
volt sizes of "8" batteries, respec-
tively.

When in town, most fans fol-
l'ow such a custom. Perhaps they
do not take the bother to measure
the battery pressure with a meter
but when the battery gets old
enough to cause poor reception,
out on the dum,p go the old bat-
teries. However, if you are on a

they improve the music may be
explained in this way.

When a battery runs do,wn
'f,rom being used, there are two
imrportant changes that may go on
in it. The one which is most
easily observed is the fall in volt-
age o,r pressure. A new dry cell
wil,l give out one and one-half
volts, but as more and more elec-
tricity is taken from it, t,his value
falls continuously, until af ter its
current has been used a long
enoug'h time, the voltage drops to
zero. This effect can easily be fol-
lowed by connecting up a volt
nreter. The reading on this in-

but a battery has a certain
amount of resistance, iust as a
wire in a rheostat has. If this
were not the case, then on a dead
short circuit there would' be noth-
ittg at all to limit the current flor,.r
and as a result, it would increase
indefinitely to a million or a bil-
lion ampe'res. As a matter o,f
fact, a new dry cell, 'when short
circuited through an ammeter,
will give a'bout thirty amperes,
which shows a resistance of I%
divided by 30 or 7/2'0 ohm
Three dry cells in series would
then have 3/20 ohms. A 6(8"

battery has higher values than this.
When a cell has been in use

for some time, this resistance will
have increased considerably.
Such a resis tance is in series with
that of the wires and units con-
nected to it. Thus in the fila-
ment circuit the resistance of the
(( 

^" 
battery is added to that of

the rheostat wiring and filaments.
By turning the rheostat knob,
the total value of this sum is ad-
justed until the right amount oI
current flows. Because of this
chance of adjusting the rheostat,
the internal resistance does not
play much part in the (( A" bat-
tery circuit, since as it goes up,
the rheostat resistance may be
cut down.

When Battery Chokes
In the ((B" battery circuit, we

have a different condition. Here
there is no adj ustment. To be
sure, the audio rwaves go through
the phones, loud speaker, or
transformer o,f the 'primary,
which may have a resistance of
one or trwo thousand ohms. But
the radio freq uency waves from
the detector tube are by-passed
with a condenser which blocks
the audio waves owing to its
small size (.001 mdd.) The wir-
ing of the plate circuit has a low
resistance, and so a high value
of (68 " battery resistance rnay
have an undue efrect. To be sure
it is in series with the plate re-
sis'tance of the tube, but even at
that the ((R" battery may have
some choking action on the sig-
nals.

Continued on Page 32

lVIrs. Julian Heath, the president of the National Housewives'
League, fnc., who is a daily feature of WIZ's Women's Hour, giving

the "Daily Menu."

vacation and have 'pitched your
tent fifty miles out along the back
road, it may not be so easy to ob-
tain new units.

A Brarttery Tonic
In such a case, there is a small

device which you may take with
you which will act like a tonic on
the si,gnals coming in. This is in
the form of a large capacity mica
or paper condenser. It should
have a value of one-half of one
microfarad. The style used in or-
dinary Bell telephone sets are
very satisfactory. The reason

strurnent will equal the number
of cells in series multiplied by the
pressllre rp€f cell. F'or instance,
with a new 6(\8" battery of 15
cells, the metenwill read 15xI/2,
which equals 22% volts. This
value, as stated, will fall off con-
tinuously with use until the bat-
tery is thrown out.

Its Own Resistance
T'here is an,other change which

is also going on at the same time.
This is an increase in the internal
resistance of the cell. Perhaps
you had not thought about it,
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What it Costs to Broadcast
Get the figures You

Air
Before

,T.HE old-fashioned. sewing bee pro-
r duced as much talk as it did sew-

itrg. A person with good ears could get
,snatches of a dozen conversations all
going ,o'rl 'at once. It is nearly as bad

in the radio fleld at the present time,
particularly in the bigger cities.

Just now everybody seems to want to
talk at once over the air. A great deal
of good. ,advertising f ollows those who
broadcast. But it costs something to
equip and run ,a station. It is not so

easy to get the exact fi.gures frorn ma,ny
operators, as they natura,lly do not want
to give away trad,e secrets. However,
here are some of the figures which are
as reli,ab,le as ean ,be obtained.

When building a s'tation, the aerial is
the one thing which catehes the €I€,
but there is a, lot more to be paid. for
than this unit. That does not mean
that it is eheap to p,ut up a good. an-
tenna. Of eourse, if you have a tall
building on which to support the poles,
a great cleal of expense is saved. If you
have to build tall masts from the
ground up, it is easy to sink $I,000 or
$2,000 in this s,tructure alone.

There is a great deal more apparatus
required in sending than in reeeiving.
Every unit eosts a good d,eal more, too,
as the voltage necessarJr runs up very
mueh higher than in your ,home radio
set. The pressures of (68" battery, for
instanee, will run over 2;000 volts on a"

powerful sender, rather than 45 or 90,

whieh you orclinarily emp,loy. The
aerial must be insulated f or thous,ands
of vo,lts, in,stead of for a, fraetion of &

volt.
An ordinary small s'ta,tion using a few

hundred watts in the Class A division,
will cost ,between $20,000 'and $30,000 to
build. Sueh 'a priee d,oes not inelude any
faney f,rills like storage c(8" batteries
and remote eonfrolled. app,aratus. At
sueh a, priee the studio would be ad"ja-

eent to the sending station. fn that

Decid,e to Go On the

By VANCE

w&y, considerable expense cou'ld. be

saved f or long lines and relay s,witches,

It is the f'ashion nowadays f or the big
stations to have their main studio in
town while the sending aerial and equip-
rnent is loeated. 20' or 30 miles out in
t'ho eountry. Of .orrr*., such a separa-
tion means that several electrieal lines
must b,e built connecting the two or

nounced. that in some cases, this 500

w-att limitation m&[ be waived.. That
means still further expense ;f or those

Class- B stations which decide to take
ad.vantage of the situation.

The Boston Edison Company has

spent about $80,000 recently f or their
station, WEEI. This included the changes'
required in their buildings and als'o the

Engineers rigging antenna on Cruiser "Elco," which carried a short
wave transmitter in the first broadcasting of an intercollegiate eight-
oar crew race. This event, The Childs Cup Race, between Columbia,
University of Pennsylvania and Princeton, wgs broadcast direct from
the Harlem River, I.dew York, by Station WIZ on Saturday morning,
May 23.

else must ,be leased. from one of the
wire co'mpanies.

Counting in such expenses, a big sta-
tion like those in New York, will run
anywhere from $100,000 to $300,000. As

the tendency is to use more power in
the aerial, of course, these prices will
eontinue to rise. Remember that the
Department of Crommerce at Washing-
ton has been permitting stations to in-
erease their output in step,s of 500 w'atts
a't il tirne, and indeed. has reeently an-

I'arge steel towers. Such an electric
companJr is natura,lly in a pos,ition to
obtain many of their supplies at a d"is-

count, so it is reasonab,le to suppos'e that
an ordinary concern would. have to pay
about $300,000 f or such equipment;

When it comes to opqyating the s,ta-

tion, it is no poor man's job' either. As
yet, the expense of t'alent is n'ot v'ery
great. Up until eomparatively recently;
broad,easting talent was not paid, at all.
The advertising value to the perform-
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ers and the novelty of radio were both
great enougir so that pienty of perform-
er,s could" be easily f ound to supp'ly all
need,s. ,Itrowever the novelty has worn
olf by now, ,and m;&n[ artists want
some,thing tangible to sihow f or their
pains.

In spite of the f act that much of the
talent is now paid, s,till this item does

not bother the sending stations as much

as it might. You see a great man)r
manuf acturers are using rad.io as a

means of advertising. Sometimes, such

oompa:nies pay the broadcasting s'tation
'f or t,he use of their f acilities 'and some -

times, in the case of Roxy and his gang
at rStation WErAX', New York, 't,he value
of the performance is regarded so highly
by the broad cas'ter that no money passes

either way for the use 'of the stations.
" In' such cases where a rnanufacturer
takes a half hour or hour of a st'ation's
time, he always furnishes his own tal-
ent. T,his is t,rue whether he is charged
f or the use of the microphone or not.
That m eans th'at he has to settle the
bills f or the musicians whom he em-
ploys. If he is f ortunate enough to
have enough ,talent inside his own or-
ganization, he may be able to get them
to sing as part of their radio work, and
so inelurle their payment in their sala-
ries. At any rate, the sending station
does not have to worry about that.

The salaries of the station operat,ors
are another matter. Even a compara-
tively small ,station which runs a regu-
Iar sehedule of '&s mueh as five days a
week will require a personnel of at least
a d.ozen men. The biggest stations have
sixty or seventy on their payroll.

Be'sides the labor eharge, there is a
fairly large expense in the way of sup-
plies. Tubes have a way of giving out-
perhaps you have notieed that yourself.
But instead of p,aying $2.00 or $3.00 for
a new one, how w'ould" you like to pay
over $100.00 apieee. And the eost of
e,leetrieity is f airly high. Remember
that the 1,000 or 1,500 wat,ts at, which
the stationr is rated, means power ac-

tual'ly radiated out from the aerial. The
amount of energy used in ,operating all
the rest of the equiprmsnl is tremend-
ously greater than this.

All these expenses added, together will
eost $40,000 or $50,000 for a small sta-
tion, and from that figure up to $300,000
a year f or the big ones. When You
mul,tiply ,these sums by the total num-
ber of sending st'ations in the llnited

St,ates, it is expected' that $5;000,000 in
operating expens,es will be paid out t'he

coming season in order to provide enter-
tainment f or you and Your f amilY.

Taking the Bos'ton station once more

as representativs of the f ollowing fig

ures announced. by Presid ent C. L.

Edgar. The cost f or operating f or the

fi.rst quarter of Lg25 was $13,200.00. For

next year, the budget includes payroll,
g33,000.00; offlce suPPlies, $2,500.00;

stud io supplies $3,000.00; good'will
broad casting (f or b'oosting the Bos'tonr

Edison Clomp'any) $10,0'00.00; travelling
expenses and miscellaneous, $2,500.00 ;

total $50,000.00.

I)uring the several Years of radio
activity, Joska deBab&rY, the famous
violinist, ,heard over Westinghouse
Station KYW, has been one of the
staunch stand-'bys of that station.

The many radio fans who have
learned to tune in KYW when broad-
casting from the Congress lIotel, be-
cause bf the excellent programs given
f rom that studio, have 'heard Joska
deR abary and his orchestra and en-
joyed their wonderful perfor.mance'
His quartet is heard daily during the
dinner hour, when the home PeoPle
can tune in and enj oY the same din-
ner music as given to Patrons of the
Co"q

Perhaps you may w'onder where al'l

this money eomes from. Of course,

every bit of the expense is Paid bY

someone who thinks that the advertis-
irg value iq 'at, least as great as the

eost. Stations like T(DKA, Westing-
house, and" WGY, General Eleetrie, Lo

name t'he biggest m,anufaeturers, natur-

Joska deBabarY

alty are interested in s'elling their sets.

When you reahze that about 3,000,000

radios have been sold either complete or

in parts, at an aYerage 'co.st of perhaps

$60.00, it is easy to see that broadcast-
ing is not ,e, very l,arge tax on the in-
dustry.

Besides this, the sending stations are

beginning to coliect tidy bit,s of money
f rorn their advertisers who rent their
station,s. A while ago the priee at New
York was $10.00 a minute for a,. talk.
This 'has been ad vanced to $250.00 f or

ten minutes if a talk f eaturing the
company's line is presen ted. If in the
form of music or other similar enter-
t,ainment, with the only 'advertising a
listing of the company's name ard Prin'
ciple product, a half hour is given f or

$250.00.
Of course, a national advertiser who

wants to use half a, dozen or more sta'
tions simultaneously, the cost is even

higher. The ehain o,f seven stations; out
of New York, brings a' cas'h Price of

S1,200.00 'an hour. And if You s'ay

",eharge it," that eosts you $400.00 ,mor€'

You see the talk is not 'like a Piano,
whieh ,the house can take baek again if
you don't pay up as You P,romis'ed..

[n spite of 1fusrs'e high figures, it seems

that all three parties, broadcaster, ad-

vertis,ers ,and. listeners in, '& e well
pleased with the arrangement. In faet,
,they are too well pleased", &s the general
eomplaint is that there are too many
broad eas'ters, to,o many advertisers', and
too many (squealitg) reeeiving ,sets.

EDITOR'S LOUD SPEAKER
tContinued from Page 30.

If a large condenser, as de-
scribed, is connected across the
((8" battery with one terminal on
the plus and the other on the
minus, it will allow the alternat-
ittg current waves to flow
through it rather than through
the bittery. If the resistance of
the latter is as low as it should
be, such a condenser witl not
affect the operation o,f the set at
all. But if vou are stranded in
the wilds with a poor 6(8" bat-
terY, it mar assi st )rol1 consider-
ably in clearing uP a feeble sta-
tion.

In any event, it does no harm
to any set, and so it is often ad-
viged' that such 4 condenser be
cairied with a Portable set.
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, SPAIN HEARD ON LOUD SPEAKER

HERALDING

THE

Woltder $et
THE

WHOLE
WORLD

HA,S BEEN
LONG
AND

ANXIOUSLY
AWAITING

describe the xrlany unusual and novel features err-
this wonderful new receiver

SPECTAL INTR.ODUCTCRY OFFER

It is impossible to even begim to
bodied in

Setectro[ SUFER-FIVE
INCLUDING

F'ive Radiotron 201A Tub,es-Tower's Scientific Phones
Highest Grade Storage Battery-B Batteries, 90 Volts

Leader Loud Spea,ker Equipped with Novel Tone Control
Beautiful Mahogany Radio Table with Leatherette Top and Battery Shelf

compr'i:,lT:lt; 
Tff$lj;,oPerate 

$ 
1 28

Ask Your Local D,ealer to Demonstrate This Set for You, or Write Direct to Us and
We Will Make Arrangements for a Demonstration.

STANDARD RADTO CO.
3 TREMONT ROW, DEPT. S. BOSTO',N, MASS.

DEALERS-.Write for our .A'ttractive Proposition
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New Products of Special Interest
scale or oorrosion on the battery termi-
nals; teeth hold tight and make a per-
f eet electrieal contact. This is shown
in Fig. 1.

INGENIOUS HAND.VISE PTIERS
A thumb-screw lock makes it pos,-

sible to retain an object firmly in po-

Fig. 2. Pliers That Stay Put

sition, even after the hand pre,ssure is
released. This makes it very handy for

flling parts, holding two pieces of metal
in flxed position f or soldering, and f or
gripping rod 'stock that must be rotated
while, being flIed. It is an etremely
efficient tool where s,everal operations
are to b,e done without releasing the
work. See Fig. 2.

When the thumb-screw is unserewed
the full length, there remains Eb pair of
powerful, ,compound Leverage p'liers with
parallel jaws, f or ordinary use around
beneh or automobile. This is the in-
vention of W. A. B.ernard, who has made
a life study of pliers.

Cut Costs on Radio Batteries
rOrawf ord, closed circuit,

gravity batteries as f ormerLY
used f or telegraph work.
These batteries are high dutY
and can operate your radio
set on six volts f or nearlY
tr,vo Years without anY atten-
tion whatever. The zines in
these bat'teries weigh almost
two and f otrr pounds respec-

tively and have a consid,erabJe longer life
than- a regular clry cell. Gravitv Fut-
teries, lxl inehes, 300 ampere hour
capacity, crated, six f or $6.60. Extra
zincs, six f or $2.10. Gravitv Batteries,
6x8 inehes, 600 ampere hour capacity,
erated, six for $9.60. Extra zincs, six
f or $2.65. Blue vitriol f or above bat-
teries, 10 ,Ibs. $1.25, 25 'lbs. $2.65. Shipped
via freight, f'. O. B. Terms cash with
order. EVERETT SCANLON, Radio
Speciatrties, Lakewoocl, Rhode Islantl.

FOR BATTERY LEADS
The "Valley" clip was d"esigned" so

that battery acid,-oorrosion would have
no damaging effects. All parts of the
clip are electroplated with an acid-re-
si,sting metal-both a protector ,and an
excellent conductor of electri,city. This
process penetrates the clip itself, and. for
tiris reason, these c,lips resist acid-cor-
ro,sion better than those which are lead
or nickel-plated.

Valley Clips are made of s,heet steel
of extreme t,oughness, blanked and
shaped" in automatic dies, with ribs and

FiS. 1. An Acid-Resisting Clip

channel shaped to give added strength.
The channels of the tlvo halves are op -

posed to ea,ch other so as to f orm a

neatly-rounded. shape.
The spring action between the parts

is obtained by means of a" coiled spring
of steel that ,surrounds the rivets ho,ld -

ing the halves of 'the clip together. This
spring is oiled -tempered" after f orrning
:fl,nd is proportioned so that it gives an
,easy but positive action that forces the
,sharp teeth of the jaws through any

IZZY A. NUTT_HE SHOWS A BURST OF HEAD WORK_BY HARRY

trre 1 mABBE THe qqp,.
v(oouo vloRx 96[TER lF
VE \^)oUr-O PoT THe
Loop ou-r .IHE 

UtNoow -
WHERE Ti{E RAOIO WAVES

OR You wtuu .
6uST &meonq'.

9o:T -g^leprnK ?
HA-HA: - I ost l"ty .
HFAO AT TITI> VOKK.,

1,.*

€e



Ready Drilled and Engraved
Now

These drilled and engraved panels
f or standard circuits are n:.ade of
genuine Insuline and manufactured to
the sam e high standard as required

Panels for 11 Standard Circuits
in Stock
by prominent set manufacturers. The
f actory made "Laok" adds to the ap-
pearance of any home made set.

STANDARD
SIZE PLAIN

RADIO
PANELS

/I/-S U LI I{ E

Fnrpzp Frxrsn
Size Thickness List Price

7"xlA", 3f 16" each $1.10

7"x12",3f 16" each 1.30

7"xI4" , 3'f 16" each 1.50

7" x18", 3 f 16" each 1.90

7"x2t", 3/L6" each 2.20

7"x21" , 3f 16" each 2.50

7"x26", 3/L6" each 2.80

7"x28" , 3f 16" each 3.30

7"x30" , 3f 16" each 3.50

7"x36", 3f 16" each 4.30

1,4/-SU LI IV E MenocANY
,Size Thickness List Price

7"xlA", 3f 16" each $1.20

7" xLZ" , 3 f 16" each 1.60

7"xI4" , 3/16" each 1.80

7"xL8", 3/16" each 2.40

7"x2I" , 3f 16" each 2.80

7"x24", 3/16" each 3.2A

7"x26", 3/L6" each 3.50

7" x28" , 3 f 16" each 4.00

7"x30", 3/16" each 4.50

7"x36", 3/16" each 5.00

/I/-'ULINE
Brncr PnNErs

Size Thickness List Price
7"xL0" , 3f 16" each $.95

7"x12", 3/L6" each L.20

7"xI4" , 3/16" each L.40

7"x18", 3/16" each I.70
7"x2I" , 3/16" each 2.0A

7"x24", 3116" each 23A
7"x26", 3/16" each 2.50

7"x28", 3/16" each 2.90

7"x3A", 3/16" each 3.30

7"x36", 3/16" each 4.00

B lacl<
Mahogany. .

Frieze Fin ish

Cocka- I Fresh-
Day I man

Super. lMaster-
Het. I piece,

Reflex I 5 Tube
'1"x24" l|7"xL8"
x3 /I6"lx3 /L6"
$5-oo I $35O
6.00 I 4.00
6.00 I +.oo

Rasla lBrown- t B. T.
Reflex I ine lName-
3 rubc 

I 
Drakc 

I 
tess

lt
'1 " xL8" I 7 " x28" I 7 "x2 4"
xB /L6" lx3 i 16" lx3 /!6"
$350 l$550 l$450
4.00 la.rols.so
4.ooI a.sol r.so

Fada
5 Tube
Irieutro-
dyne,

7"x26"
x3 /t6'l
$5.00

6.00
6.00

Fada
5 Tube

Neutro.
dyne,

7"x24"
x3 /16"
$4,90

5.70
5.70

Ambas-
sador

3 Tube,

7"x18"
xB /16"
$3.50

4.00
4.00

Ambas"
sador

4 Tube
R. F.

7"xZL"
x3 /16"
$4.00

4.50
4.50

Roberts
Knock-

out
4 Tubc

7"xZI"
x3 /L6"
$4.50

5.50
5.50

Our Plant is Equipped to Flandle Special Work on Cuttiilg,
Drilling and Engraving to Specification

TNSULINE

DIALS

4" Diameter

Beautiful Design

Special

75c Each

INSUI-INE

LOW LOSS

SOCKETS

Side Wipe

Contacts

Special

75c Each

INSUT-trNE
SUB FANEL

Specially mado for the 5-
tube T. R. I'. and can be
used with any hook-up re-
quiring: a flve-tube baso l,ay-
out. 7xL7x3 /L6 hard rubber
mounted with genuine nickel
plated sockets and strong
phosphored bronze contact
springs securely eyeleted to
base. Will improve the in-
side appearance of any set.

Special

$4.00 Each

HOW TO ORDER.
together with your check or

Tear out this sheet and
with how rnany of each,

money order to cover the

check the items wanted, together
flll in the coupon and mail the page
cost of same. We pay the postag;e.

Radio Panel & Parts Corp.
lnsulating Co.

59 WARREN STREET
of America

NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed is my money order for
Please ship items checked to:
NAMItr

$...........
a

ADDRESS

CITY STATE



Nora: In this seetion the Techn,ieal Editor will &nswer

questions of general interest on any radio matt€r. Any of
our readers may ask not more than two questi'ons, and if
the subjects are of importanee to most radio fan,e they will
be ansrvered free of eharge in trhe magazine. If they &re

of spe,eial interest to the questioner alone, or if a pereonal
answe,r is desir,ed, a charge of ftfty eents will be made for
each answer. 'This will entitle the questioner to a p.er,sonal

answer by letter. Tlowever, if ,the question requires consid-
er"able exp,erimental work, higher rates will be eharged.

Qu,esttota. D'o€s not a 'step of radio fre-
quency amplification ahead of a regene-

rative d etector prevent the tube f rom

squealing and- disturbing the n'eighbors'r

Ansu;er. Such a h'ook-up using a *buf-

fert turbe," as it is called, red'uces the

rad iation from your set to a low value.

H,owever, it does not en'tireiy kill su'ch

radiation for the following r'easons: The

gricl 'and. rplate of the RF tube act' Iike
the plates of a' small condenser l'r'ith
the s'pace separating them as insula-
tion. Since the plate is connected- to
the d etecto,r, it witl receive any squ'eals

which the tickler ,may cause. If an am-

plifier tube were a stri'ctly'one-way'd,e-
vice, then this vibration 'could. not go

backw,ards and apipear in the aerial. But
owing to the tube capa'citl: &s just men-

tioned, a certain small proportion is

cond"u cted from plate to grid, and of
course such oscillations will appear in
the aerial and be radiated" to all neigh-
b'oring sets. For'tun at'ely , the propor-
tion is sm,all enough so that no one be-

yrond 'a" few hund,red fe'et will he 'dis-
turbed unless your tickler is turned. up

t'o a ridiculous extent.

Qu,estion,. How is a" condenser made so

that it serpa,rates thei low wave leng'th

stations easier than most c,ondensers do ?

Answer. The change in wave lengths
at, high frequencies is rather abrupt
with any condenser which has plates
sh,a'ped like a semi-circle. This is ib'e-

cause in tuning th,e high frequency sta-
tions, most of the stator is not meshed

with the rotor. A srnall shif t in the
rotor means a big proportional increase
in the capaeity.

If insteacl of se,mi-circles the plates

t

I are shaped like a ereseent moon, then

| 
*he.r first meshed together the points

I u'ill meet instead. of the broadsides and
I

I the change in eapacity for each degree

I on the dial will be small. Sinee the
t.
j inerease of capacity with each degree

is so tiny the decrease in frequeney,
or increase in wave length,, is al,so small.
That results in separating the stations

which have a high speed of vibr,ation.
When the condenser is turned so that it
is one-third or more in mesh the higher
rate of incre,a,se per d,egree does not
cut muc,h flgure sinee at' the slower
speeds the wave lengths are separated"

by many more me'ters.

Questiotr,. What is meant by non-

inductive resistance ?

Answer. To explain this ter,m it is
necessary to un,derstand the difference

in effect between direct and a'lternative
curre,nt. With the f ormer it makes no

difference how a resistance is wound up.

When the current alternates or even

when it changes its value very rapidly,
the winding of the wire in the coil plays
a" part. The c,oil effect, or electrical
weight, is ,called the indu,ctance. It is
the quality which is wanted when
building a tuner.

In controlling & current by resistance,
however, no tuning effect is desired. Tlo

make the coil non-inductive, it is neces-

sa,ry that the win'ding burn first to the
right an,d. then t,o the .left, an equal
a,rnount. To accomplish this, take the
length of wire which you are going to
use and double it in ,the midd'le, so that
it forms a c'able ,of trvo strand,s, then
r,vind, this cable on the ,spool either right

or left handed-it makes no difference.
As you tra'ce the wire from one terminal
to the other, you will find that it spins
around. so many turns in one direction
until it gets to the miiddle point, and
the same number of turns in theoppo-
site direction again. This give's it an
elec,trical weight or inductan'ce of zero.

Question. Inr which dire'ction should
the primary and secondary coils of a

tuner be wo,und 7

Answer. The direction in which the
wire is wound make,s no difference at
all in a tuner. S,ome peo'ptre have ,claimed

that the amount of coupling is affected
by this direction, but this is a,bsolutely
wrong. It is customary t'o wind the two
coi ls i n the sane direction merely be-
c&use they a,re both wour,d- in a, lathe,
and it is easier to keep the rotati,on the
same than it is to stop after one coil
is done and reverse the lathe's motion.
Il,owever, if you,?,re winding,coils by
'hand,, such arl argument is foolish.

O'f course, it make,s a, difference h,ow

the eonneotions of 'the tuner are made.
If both coils are rvound in single or
hanked layer on the same tube, then it
is best to connect the aerial at, one end
of the tube and the grid at the other.
This brings the two low potential con-
nectio,ns, i. ,e.r ground anld. filament,
close toget'her. Sueh a, s,cheme of eon-
nection separates widely the grid and
aerial, and so reduces the unr,vanted
leakage eapareity between them. It also
,make,s 'at" difference which way the tick-
ler eoil is oonne'cted relative to the see-

ondary, but since this polari'ty is easily
changecl a,fter rvinding, it is not im-
portant.

a



Biltmore Master Reflex

We wish to announce ollr

Model Vl Master Reflex Receiver
hich we are about to place on the market.

It has taken more than a year of constant improvement on one of the

most popular'reflex circuits which has ever been designed to develop this re-

ceiver.

And we have been well repaid for our eflorts. We have completed this

six tube machine, a set extrenle in sensitiveness and excellent in selectivity.

But most important of all, the receiver is perfect in tone! We will com-
pare it with any standard receiver, and guarantee that it wins the opinion of all

who hear, that it has the finest tone of any receiver manufactured.

If your dealer is not yet supplied, we shall gladly fill your order direct,

and if you are within a reasonable distance of Boston, we shall be pleased to
have the receiver installed and demonstrated in your own home, and to your
own satisfaction.

MODEL vl $115

DEALERS ARE REQUESTED TO WRITE

Please mention RADIO PROGRESS

THE BILTMORE RADIO COMPANY
BOSTON 30 MASS.
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY

CALL LETTERS
Abbreviationg: W.L., rtvc lcnStb tn r[ctctli f,.C., tnqurnda b

Lilocycles; W.P- nrttpwcr of ilttlon.
x,.c. w.L. w.P.

KDKA-Wetinghouse EIec. & Mf8. Co.. E. Pitt$tut, Pl. 97tr309.1000
fDPM-Wetinghouse Elec. & MfA Co., Clcveland, O...120C25e 500

KDYl-Neryhouse Hotel, Salt l"ake City, Utah........ 90&333'500
*KDZB-Frank E. Siefert, Bakersfield, CaI....... ...14'30'2101 500

KFAB-Nebraska Buick Auto Co., Lincoln, Neb.. o.....125&2/t& 200
*KFAD-McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, Ariz.. . . 1100-273- 100

KFAE-State College of Washingtott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860-349- 500

KFAF-Western Badio Corp., Denver, Coloo,....... ... .108j&2'7& 500

KFAJ-University of Cblorado, Bould'er, Colo. . . . . . .r. . . . 115&261' 100

KFAU-Boise High School, Boise, Idaho.. o. o.... q......1090-275- 500

KFBK-Kimball Upson Co., Sacramento, CaI. . . . . . . . . . . . l2l0248' lCO

KfCF-Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, [Vash........,.1179t'2$Sr 100

KFDM-Magnolie Petroleum Co., BeaumOnt, Tcx...... o 95e316' 500

KFDX*FirSt BaptiSt Church, ShrevepOrt, L8. . .' .ir. . . .1200.25e t00
KFDY-S. Dak. Ste. Col. Ag. Er Mech"Artc, Br'L,ni5., S. Dal,.l100-27t' 100

KFEQ-Scroggin & Co. Bank. Oak,, Nebr...o....o.o....112&26& 100

KFFV-Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowr..... ......,...120e25S t00
KFCC:-LOuisiana State Univ., Batou ROngp, It... ..... tl2&26& 100

*KFGD-Oklahoma College for Women, Chickasha, Okla...1190i-252- 20CI
*KFGH-Leland Stanford Junior Univ., Stanford llniv., Cal. i ll}-270" 500
*KFI-Earl C. Anthony, Los Angles, CaI....... . . . ..,., 640-469t20t00

KFIF-Benson Polytcchnic Institutc. Portlrnd. Orcr. . r . . t21O-24E 100

KFIQ-First Methodist Church, Yakima, Wash. . . . . . . . ll70'256F 100

KFIZ-Daily Com'lth &seifert Rad, Corp., Fondulac, S/is.1l@273* 100

KFJF-National Radio Mfg. Co., Ol,lrhoma, OL,lr. .. . . o .1150'261' 225

KFIM-Univerrity of No. Dak., Grand Fuks, No. DtL. .108&2?& 100

KFKB-Brinkley-Jones Hosp. Assoc.. Milford, KalE.. . . .110e273- 500

KFKQ-Conway Radio LebOratories. Conway, ArL. . . . . . . t200'25O tOO

KFKU-UniVCfsity Of KansaS, IeWrenCe. Kl!. ., . . r . . . . . 1000b275' 100
*KFKx-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co:, Hastings, Neb. .1040-288-2000

KFlR-University of New Merico, Albuqucrquc, N' MGr"tlE0-254' 100

KFlv-swedish Evangplical Mission Churcb. Rocl'16d, Ill.l3lGZZgL lm
KFLZ-Atlantic Automobile Co., Atlantlc, Iowl. . ! . . . . . . I 10G273' lfi)
KFMQ-University of Arkansas, Fayettwille, ArL,. . o . . .1000'3@ 500

*KFMR-Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, . . . . . . . . . 1150-261- 100

fFMT-George W. YOung, MinnApOliS, Minn. L. o . ... o .114&263- 100

KEMX-CA.rletoa CollOge, Northfield. Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39()'337' ?50

KFNF-Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandcb. fot1........1139;36fi t[0
KFOA-Rhodes Dept. Store, Seattle, Wash.. ... r.. '... 66S'+54- 500

KFqC-First Christian Cturch. Wbittler, -Cd. . . . . .,, . . . 117(}'236" 100
*KFoN-Echophone Radio Shop, Long Beach, CaI....... .n9j-n3- 100

*KFOO-Latter Day Saints Univ., Salt Lake City, Utah..1150-26L' 25A

KfQx-Te&nicel High Schml Omrbo, N&r. . . . . . o . . . o t?10.?18, 100

KFPG-Oliver S. Garretson, Lo6 AngeleS, Cra,I. . . . . . . . . . 126&238' 100

KFPRFLoc Angelg QountJ Fccstry, Log Angelcr^ Cal' ' ' 1300'231- 500

KtrPY-Symoa,r Investment Co., Spollne, WaSh. . . . . . . . . ll3$266t 100

*KFQA-The Principa, St. Louis, M_o.. ..........,.1'150-261- 100

*KFQB-sea,rchlight Publishing Co., Fort Worth, Tex. . . . .1180-254- 150

ffQQ-Kidd Brotben Redio Shop. Teft. CiI. ., o .,, . . . . . 1300't3t' 100

*KFQU-W. E. Riker, Holy city, calif ............... ,.t350t-222- 100

KFQZ-Taft Radio Co., I{ollywood, Catif ..............133&22& 2SO

KFRB*HA1! BfG., Beeville, Ten3r..o.................121S2{8. t50

KFRu-Etherical Radio Co., Bristow, Okla ....o.o 76C395- 500

KfRw-Unitod Cburc.hes of Olympia. Olymph. WrS..,.!36&?tS l0O
*KFSC"-Bcho Park Evangelistic Asso., Los Angeles, Calif ..1090-275- 500

ffUM-W. I). CorJCy. ColOrRdO SgrintS, COIO. ' , .,. . .. ...12{th?43' 100

KF'UO-COnCOftdia Seminary, St. LOUis, MO. . o... o... S5O'545' 500

ffuT-tfniversity of Utsh, Srlt I4LG Ctt% UUh.. . . e . " llgr'l0l* 100
*KFVE-Film corporation of America, st. Louis Mo. . ..t2sa'240- 500

*KFVJ-First Baptist Church, San Jose, CaI..o....,....1330'226- 500

*KFvK-sacramento Chamber of Com., Sacramento, Cal. .l2l$248- 500

*KF'WA-Browning Bros. Co., Ogden, Utah. . . . . . . . . . . . 1150'-261' 500

KFWB-Warne Br.G. Picturer, Inc., Ilollywood, Cal. . . .l'19G252' 500

ITKFWD-Arkansas Light & Power co., Arkadelphia, Ark..1130'-265- 500

*KFWF-SI. LOuis Truth Centc, St. IOuis, MO.,.t..,...1400-214- 250

KGO-GeneBl ElectriC Co., Oakland, Cal. . .'.'...... &l$36l-2000
*KGU-Marion A. Mulrony, Honolulu, Hawaii,... ' '1110u270' 500

tr,c. w.L. trs*F.

Kcff-Portland Morning Oregonian, Portland, Ore.... 61G49'l' 500

K[J-Times.Mirror Co., LG Angele, Cal.. ..... ..... ?4$4QS" 500

KllQ*F.rcclsior Motorcycle & Bicyclc Co.. $aattle, Wesb.1l.0&1?3' lm
KJR-Northwest Radio Service Co., Seattle, Wash 780"38'1"-1000

KJS-Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Cal.. .,1O2'A-294- 750

KLpS.-Reors. ChurchofJesusChristoflattcrDavstt., Ind,.Mo' 1- I 3 0.2 6E* ! 50

KIS--Warner B,ros. Badio Surpplies Co., Oakland, Calif . ...124s|242- 250

KlX-Tribune Publishing Co., &^kland, Calif . o....,. 59S50$ 500

KLZ-ReynOldS RadiO CO., DenVer, COIO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1130-26& 25O
*KMO-Love Electric Co., Tacoma, Wash.. . o . . L20O'250' 100

KNX-I"oS AngeleS Elpress, IrOs AngeleS, e4L...,. ... 'JLr- 89S317- 500
*KoA-General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. . ... . ... o 930'322-20A0

KOB-New Mexico Col. of Agriculture, State Col., N. Mex.860"349' 750

KoP-Detroit Police Dept., Detroit, Mich. . , ... .. ....10180-278- 500

KPO-Hale B,fOS., San FfanCiSCO, Cal, r .. r.... ...,... 70&42& 500
*KPRC-Houston Printing Co., Houston, Texas rcIA-297- 50t0

KQv-Doubleday.Hill Electrlc Co.n Pltgburs, Pl. . p . o . ., 109&3?5' 500

KSAC-Kanses State Agrlc. Collegpr-. .. . ,razr..,..,..,., 8E&341' 500

KSD-POst-Dispatch, St. LOuiS, MO...,.... r f ........ 55&545' ?50

KSL-The Radio Service Corp., Salt take City, Utah...1000-300-1000

KTIIS*New Arlington Hotel eo., Hot Springe, fuL. . . . . . 80&3?5* 500

KTW-First Presbyterian Church, Seattle. Wash 660-454- 750

KQQ-Examiner Printing CO,. San FranCiscO. Cal. o . . r '..123r&246* 150

KUOM--State UniV. of Montalts, Missoula, Mont. . . . . . . .1230b244- 500

KY\il-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. co., cbicqgol. I11...... 5ff1.535.1500

KzK7,--Electrical Supply Co., Manila. P. I.,..... o.....llle?te 100

KzW-Preston D. Allen, Oakland, Cal' ' ' " '1240'24'2' La9

KZRQ-Far Eastern Radio, Manila, P. I...... e r... r,..135'&322' 500
tqwAAB-Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans; La.. . LL20,268'- 100

WAAC*Tu}rnC Univgsity" Nerr Orleanl, I3. . . r . r ? . . . . 100S??5', !F
WAAF-Chicago Daily Drcrvers Journat, Chimes, Ill'... '1080'2?6' 100

WAAM.-I. R. Nelson Co. NewarL, N. f...t...o........114S'2611' 350

' WAAW-Omaha Grain Exchange, OmAba, Neb,.....'...1080'27& 500
*WABA-Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, Ill.. . . . . . .L320''227- 2O'0

WABI-Bangor Hydro-Electric Co., Bangor, Me.. .L250'2'40- 100

WABl--Connecticut Agric. College, StorrS, OOnA. . . . . o -.109&2?3' 100

wABN-Ott Radio (Inc.) Ia Crosse. fiIh."...,,.....,,..123$|4+ 5m
WABO-Iake Avenue Baptist Churc.h, Rocheder. N. Y...108{l'37& [00

wABX-Henry B. Joy, Mount clemens, Mich . . .1220'246' 500

WADC--eff.n tU'eaite' Akron, O......:-. ...1160-258- 100

ti/AFD-AiU.it n--puir.a- e"; Port Huron,- Mich. 1170-256' 25o

ryAHC-A: A: GeUJCo., Rich;ood Hill, N' Y.,.,... rr,-95g.3!e {qq
wCilib-fi"6&td- E-co., 'ltinnea,pqtir, MinDr:-.:.. :'-' . ' 1230'3'l+ lm
WARC-Am--Rrd. & R.isla,rcn Cod,-il{edf'd -H'ltdo, 

Mags.l15&261' 100

iVBAA-Putduo UniuGity" West.'Lifeyottc. IDd.. o.. '...110&2?3- ltO
"WBAK-P."itii't*"ia- Siuti Foiice, Hirisburg--P'a. .1199-2'0'2' 500

inqAo-i.-; Miiukir qniversitr, Pr."$tr, fll_.,.:-. . - . . 109&2?5" Igq
d'6AP-Wontna*'-Cartoi FuUti$iid Co., Strt Worib, Tex. 63S4?6-1@

.WBAV-ii** & ltoplinl Co., Columbus, Ohio. . . .1020-293- 500

.WnnC-Irvin! V.it"ityu, Matiapoi;s.elt, Mass. .L2t0,24i&- 250

WBBi-Ctq; Covenrnt'Chu,rcb. Richhond, _V4.. . . . .,,. l3l0''z!gl' 1gg
WBBM*Aafi 

-Invesimeni eo., Chicago, 
- Ill. . . . . . . . . . 133&22f- }Oq

14rBBp_peiosrrev-- High school,'_petog!ey,. uricn . . .t260-238- 100

iitBBh,-p;;t;t Puiilt Assor." ftqs$nritle.'N_. X.... !r . ., . I 10'0-1 73- 5m
WBEFnf*i-ntrctri.ii-Sc-Uooi,' Taloma Fark, Md. :' . . . . 135&32?.' lffi

"WCgN-F,oi-t., &- n4ibonoeif- Chicago,_Ill. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 1130-266,- 500
-wBob-A: fi. Gt;br co.,- fictt1non{ giu, N. Y. . . . .. . , .127a'n6- 100

ws$:D:-'w:' tvta; Neriark, N. J.. . . .,.
itlBtj;utiidrr'ffiiit'a;p;' Chartirttc, -N. C.-. e-, . . 1. . . . !09$215- ZS0

-WBZ-Wrttinghour. ntr.. &--M,te. _Co.,- Spr!1sfrgld, Mass.. 90G'331-2000

WCep*St. lffiilci UtiivirJiivl _Canlod Ni Y. i, . . ., .-Xl4'&affi' tlq
WC[E-Kiufmann & Baer 

--e;:," 
giltsUurbt 'Pl. 

. .-.. . . . * 65S461' 500
.x.WCAG-eiyA;-R nuna-uti, New O_rl_ean9,-La.,.. . " l. . . . . . n3A-26'6' 204

iirc[H-fid;ki" iiffiFd C;; columli-us. o... "..'.. ' !130-266' 300
-\t dAj-N rfi"-rd W g;i;fi n . U;i.let;i ty., _U n i1'. P I a ce, N eb r. . t t'80 -2 7 5 - 1 00

wcei-rst.= 6i# i;i'di;; NortMe[d-"- MinD,. . .,. ' , " " " g9o-33& 5@
-WcAo-Kir"'os.itii-E"tti*oF; 

-yld 
. r-. . . :

iircAp,-Cue*;dil'& -Fotomac -rd' Co.. Tlrnth., p' g'' 6'!@!4q- IqE
ti'Ci,Rjodi.ffi R"diten".-qf Tcns;San Antonlo' Tc*,l14e36'3- X00
WC,lti*borffid &-66-., 

-pi|ianAplit;- Pa. . . . .' r, r . . ., . "-1(l&0b??g' 500

wcAx*U;iltsttitv ol- Vermoni, nuriington' vt" " i ' "" [l@35CIh tgq
WCAY*Miil;ilffi Civii Br'ddtng ntso;., fiiry-4qfa€" Wis.tl30be6e t50
ii'Cte-d;#ilitt or- liticnign, Ing--tu|iff, ldlch. o . . . . .43[q?l*- lS
WCBn-Wiib;;'-"G.-V;ii"r""nonf itt. . .-:. . . . . . . . . 87o-345-150O

wcBr-Nicoit]'Dilcd'&-h,i;-b-""it; 
-Ecsur 

'-: ",.' ' ' '. ' 135e34'&' lso
WCCC-W"rit'iui" CtorUv 

-Co-' yinng-i,pofis, Minii - 72A-4t6'150O

wcpE-ch";ffi^'i. -fffiictg;-lltd;;:iilr " . . . .'''' r''-'-'' 109&2?I' {qq
ii'd6:-st{-#* ri niltiiiltd[oddlfo., St. Iouirtge. I l00tt 73' rff}
WCM*To"ii["tEei,r 

-F-Wd:chJuse b qp-t,, 
- 

Austin, TGn . * I U q! Sq' I P
WCN*F*I# d;-M;it"*d[Chicaio, Iil., .. . ... i . .. .'. 1130'166r lm
wcrs--c. t. snl;; co.; 

-w;rgG6|_i;, 
u -asr..-. 

.. "',' r "1X2&16& l0o
WCUW--Cfi! 

-fi;;o*iii, iy|'.tsfi,-- l{aos. . . . . . . .. . ! . 12@23& 250

lVCX-DetrOit F'reO PTCSS, D;tdtt, niiA. . . . . . . . . ., . . . . 539'5tf' 500



The Heart of Your Radio Set
A Grid Leak is essential on every set.

u'orrldn't be improved by the use of aYariable

Even the set makers admit that.
\..

But those makers say-"Show us a

they know that most of the variables on

Right no\M-- \r€tre showittg them

B,ry It Try It
Volt-X Ball-Bearing
Variable Grid Leak

If you are not satisfied, return it and get your
money back

This GRID LEAK is made by an organization \vhich has been handling

delicate electrical instruments for years. We know what it means to bttild / Please

accurately and substantially. We KNO'W that this GRID LEAK is as ,/ - t "d__T::"-:
nearly perfect as human hands and precise machinery can make it / of your VOLT-X

/ VARIABI,E GRID

--\rye're glact to have you try it with the knowledge that if it doesn't / '**ri"Anar.
do what we claim for it, your money will be refunded. / I encloee gr.00 with

Clip the coupon, and send it in with $1.00-a gricl leak will be / the understanding t'hat

/ this merchandise is guaran-mailed at once. / . "": .*"':"--*': " ..te,ed to give satisfaction, or

BURTON & ROGERS MFG. CO. ./^"'bereturned;

Bostonr Mass.

There are few sets made which

Grid Leak.

good Variable Grid Leak,"-fogcause

the market have been L failure.

755 Boylston St.



40 RADIO PBOGR,ESS JuNn L, L925.

tr.c. w.L, [y^P,

WDAE -Tam-pa Daily Ncws, Tampa, fb......... .. ....ll0$173' 150
WO[C--J. GgrenCe- Martin AmarillO, Tcg.. . .. . . .. o. . .1140-268- lO0
Wbnp-Giham"Scboen Electric Go., Atlrntr. GC. . . o . . o l0t&ttt- l0O
WDBK-M. F. Broz Radio Store, Cleveland, O...... ..1320-227- 100

WDBR-Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Bollgn, Mas,q. 1150-261- l0O
Wpny*North Shoro eonrregptional Church. Cticeto. Ill.lt6G258. 50O

wpwr'-Dutee W. Flint,- Cranston, B' I",''' !-!L' e'''' 6E&'44t' 500
WDZr-Jamcs L. Bush. Tuscola. Ill.-.-.. r...... . i....... l080-tttF 100

*WBAA:Frank D. Fallain, Flint, Mich . .128'a'234- 100
*WEAF-American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y..... 610'492-2500
*WEAH-Wichita Board of Trade, Wichita, Kas. . .1120-268- 100
WEAI-Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y......-. . o....118&25+ 500
WEAJ-University of S".-Dglqtq, -V-c{!ilion, ^Sq. -Pr!r.r.lSG27&. rcO
Wneif*Borougb of North Plainfield, No. Plrinicld, N. J',ltSS26l' ,50

*WEAN-shepaid Co., Providence, R. f....
WEAQ-{hia Statc iJniversity, Columbus, Ohio. . . . o . . . . 102&29+ 5m
WEAR-Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio. . 77&389*1000
WEAU-Davidson Brog. Co., Sioux City, Iowa.....o.'q'109G2?5- l0o

*WEAY-Iris Theater, Houston, Tex...:-.-. .. r ..... ... .. .1110-270' 5'00

W[BH-Edgewater Beach Hotel Cr.. Chicato,- Il!.-. . o-. . . 81o.3?&l0m
WEBJ*Thfd Avenue Railway Co., Nery Yck, N. -Y.-..110&273- 500
WEBL,-Radio Corp. of Anoerica, Unitd Stetes (pmteblc) .133G226 100
WEBM-Radio Corp. of America, United Stata (portsble) .133S226 100
WEBW*Beloit College, Beloit, trig... '......, r o... "..112&268' 5m
WEEI-Edrson Electrlc 

- 
Illuminating Co., Bcton, MtG.. . 63(},t7O S00

wEMc*dmmanuel Misionary Col.' Berrie'n Sprin8r' Micb'l0sct8e 500
WESI--SI. Louis Univcrsity. St. Louis. Mo.,..r.........l2lG?4& 100
WFAA-Dallas News & Dallas Journgl. DrllEs, TrE:. . . .. 63$47{L 500
WFAv-University of Nebraska, Lincolo, N6. .. ..... 109S275. 50O

WFBB-Eureka College, Eure}a, Ill... r_.. ... . r ,.. . .. . .1259.346' 100
WFBCr*William F. Gable' Co., Altoona. PE..,. o.......108G278. l0O
WFBH---ConcourBc Radio Co'rp., Ncr Yct, N. Y. . r . . . . 110G2?3- 500
WFBI-Galvin Radio Supply Co. "......,.. t...r...r..11?()-23& lm
Wfgf-Dartmoutb CoItegL- f:lanorrer. N. H. . . . . . . . . . . I 17025& t![l
Wfnf--On,ondoga Hotel, Siracuse" N, Y...'. ..... o.....tI9&252' 100
Wfntvt-fterchint lleat & Light Co., Indianapolis. fnd. .1!tS26& 150
Wfnn-Fif'th Infantry Maryland N.- G., Baltimore, l[d-.1180-25iL lm
WFBY-U. S. Army 51h Corps Area. tr't. BeDr. flr,rtgD, Ird.ll60.25& 100
WFl-Strawbridge fu Clothiei, Philadelphia. P-t. -. r...... 76{130$ $fA

*WFKB-FranciJ K. Bridgman, Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1380'217' l0A
*WGAQ-W. G. Patterson, Shreveport, La-..!. :.. . . .llrc'273' 250
WCeZ*South Bend Tribirne. Soritn i3end, Ind.. . ... ... .lOgGZlS- ,50
TVGBA-Jones Electric & Radio Mfg. Co., Baltimo,rc, Md..ll80-25+ 100
WGBB*lTrny II. Carmm, Freeport, N.- Y.,... r o... ...,12{F24+ 10O

*WGBS-Gimbbl Bros., New York......... o. ...... 950-316' 50'0
*WGES-Coyne Electrical School,,Oak Park, Ill... ..nOA-250- 500
W'GN;Tha Tribune. Cticaro. Ill. . . . . .' o . . . . . . .-. . . . o . 8tG37(l.1000
WcR-faderrl Teledhone Mlg. Cotp., Bufialo, N. Y.... 940'319l ?50

*Wcs-Georgia Scho6l of Technology, Atlanta, Ga. . .1'110-270- 500
*WcY-General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.... 790-380-2000
*WHA-University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.. . . . . c . . . . 560-535' 750
WfiAD*Merquitte University.- Mllwaukee, Sris. r. . .. . . .100G275. 500
WHAc'-Univirsity of Cincinnati, Cincinnetl, Q.'-. . . . . . .129&233- 100
WllA}t*Universiiy of Rochester, Rochester, l{. Y. .. . . .108&2?& 100

*WHAP-William H. Taylor Finance Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y.l2S0.240,- 100
SIHAR*Seasidc Hotel, Atlantic City, N. f.......,o....109G275- t00
WIIAHourier Journil & Louisville Times:.o...o....r. ?s&4Qe $0
WgeV*Wilmins[on Electric Speclty Co., Wilmiqgtm, I]clt!3S266" tOO

WflAz-Rcnsselier PolytechniC Instltute, Trcy, N. Y. .. . ?tG38& 500
Wfff-Svecnsy Schmf- Co., Kansas City, Mo. . o . . . . . . . a 8?o.366t' 5m
WHBF*Bcardlley Specialti Co., Rock fshnd, ,In. . . . . .135&222' tW
WHBH-Culver 

-Military 
Academy, Culver, Ind. . . . . r . . tts&tt?. tdl

WHBW-D. R. Kienzle, Philadelphia, Pa.... o..... o....1390-216* 100
WHDI-Wm. Hood Dunwoody I. Inst., lVIinneapls, Minn. . 108G278- 500
WHEC-Hickson Electric Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y....116G258- 1CI0

*WHK-Radiovox Co., Cleveland, O.. . . . . 1t0O-273- 250
WHN*-Goa c Schubel, Neu York, N. Y.......r....... ESG36I- 500
WHO*Brnkln Life Co., Deg Moinci, fot&............, 57CSf& 500

*WHT-Radiophone Broadcasting Corporation, Deerfield, Ill.126'0-238-1 500
SIIA,D*Horird R. Miller, Fhiladelphie, Pt. . . . . . . . . . . o l?0&?S& tm
WtAK*Jflrnal$tockman Co., Omeha, Ncbf ......... o .l0t&178. t50
WIAS.*l[Ionre Electric Co., Burlington, fom..... r......ItBStS+ tm
WIBA-The Capital Times Studio, Madison, Wisc. . . o . . .127G236- 100
WIBC-L. M. Tate Post No 39, V, F. W. St Petersburg, Fla135A-222- 100

*W'IBF-S. P. Miller Activities. Wheatland, Wisc . . ... 1300-2311- 500
*WlBK-University of the City of Toledo, Toledo, O.. . . .U6A-205' 100
WIL-SI. Louis Star, Benson Radio Co., St. Louis, Mo..1100-273- 250
WTP-Gimbel Brc., Philadelphia, Pa.. .... ... ... . r.... $901508. 56
WJAD*JacL,son'l Radio Eng. Iaboratories, _Woco Tg.t. . 85f353- 5m
WIACr*Norfolh, Dailv News, Norfolk. Nebr. . . . . . . . . ... . I tt&r?S 250
WIAR*Tbe Outlet Co., Prtvidence. R. f ...,.... o..... 0t0*10{t- tm
Wj,tS*pittsburgh Radio Supply House. Pittsburxh, Pa...l@G275- 500
WIAZ-Zenith Radio Corp., Chica8o. Ill. tnortable) . .,' . I t2S26,8. lO)

*WJBC-Hummer Furniture Co., La Salle, Ill... . ...1280'23+ 100
*WIBD-Ashland Broadcasting Committee, Ashland, Wisc. "129'0-233- 100
*W.IJ-suprer-ne Lodge, L. O. Moose, Mooseheart, I11,..... 990-3013- 500
WIY*Radio Corporation of America, Nery YarL, N. Y.. 74G405-t0m
WJZ*Radio Co'rporation of America, New York, N. -Y. 

. . 66G'45+1000
SfKAA*Radio iorporation of Porto-Rico, San fuan" P. R. 8E&34!- 5m

*WKAR-Michigan Agric. Col., E. Lansing, Mich.. ...... .1050'286'' 750
WKRC-Kodel- Radio Corp., Cincinnati, O. . . . . . . . . . . . 7lA'422'100O
WKY-WK.Y. Radio Shop,- Oklahoma. OklE. . . . . . .. . . . . . 109G275s !fi!

x,.c. w.L. rJ.
Vn AIr-Fint Christian Chruch, Tulsa, OL.la. . . . . . . . . . . . l20G25O 150
WlJl"*-Wisconsin Dept. ol Mertett, Stcvcnt Point, Wit..l08$27& 500
WLIT-Lit Broc", Pbiledelphir, Pe... r.. t.......... r. . r 76e395- 5m
WIS--rScan, Roebucl, Co., 

-Cbics8p, Ill. . . . .s-. . . . . . . . . r . 8?ffi''45- 56
*Wlw-Crosley Radio Corporation, Harrison, O.......o.. 7lO-422- 500
WMAHlivi B. Mereditb, Cezenoviil, N. V.. ... , . . . ..109&?75. lG)
WMAtr-Round llilb Rrdio Corp., Da$moutb, lldtss. o . . . t33t3'60- 5O0

SrMAF-Round Hilb Radio Corp., I)artmouth, MEs!. . . . 833-36S 100
WMAK-Norton Laboratorics, hcLport, N. Y. . . . . o. . . . ll3ff66' 5m
WM-dQ-Cbicaep Daily Nelrs, Qhicrgo, n1...'......... 67G44t- t0
WMAg-Ki"gsligbwgy hc,byterian Qhructr, St, Inuis, Mo.l2l024& fm
WMAZ'-Maccr Unlversity, Macon, GE..... ..... r......115&261. lF
WMBB-Trianon Ball Room, Chicago, Ilt. .. . . . . . .12O0'250- 500
WMBtr'-Fleetwood Hotel. Mhmi Bel&, Fh....f.e ...r ?Ee38+ I00
mlC-Commercial Appelt,- Memphi3. Tqrq.. i . o. .. r . . . 60S500. 500
WMCA-Greeley Squaie ttbtel Co.. New York N. Y... . . 880-341- 500

TWNAB-Sheparil Stores, Boston, Mass.. . .... ... .. . ... ..120O-250t 100
WNAC-Shebard Storb, Boston, Mass. . . .-. o . . . . . . . . . . . . I07DZE& 500
WNAD-Unlversity of Oklahoma. Norman, Ol,lro. . . .. . .llE$2s+ 250
WNAP-Wittenberg Collwe, Srpringfield, Ohio-. . . r . . . o . . . l2le248- lm
WNAT-L€nnig Biog. Col, Philadelphia. P1.,. .'... o.. . . . t2qL25(} lm

*WNAV-People's Tel.' & Tel. Co., Knoxville, Tenn. .1290'-233- 500
WNAX-Da[,ota Radio Apparatus Co.. Yrnkton. S. DaL,. .123G2{+ l0O
WNJ-Radio Shop of Newark, \lewark, Iy. -.L. 

. . . . . . . . .129'0-233' 100
WNYC-City of New YorL,, Nem YcL, N. Y.. . .. .. . '. 57&52&lm

*WOAI-Southern Equipment Co., San Antonio, Texas.. . 76,0'3'95-1000
SrOAN-James D. Vaugbn, Iawrengeburg. Tenn., .. . .. . . lgqqlq{--!Q
WOAW-Woodmm of ihe lVorld, OrnshE, Nebr......... 5?O'5?6r10m

*WOC-Palmer School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa.. 6'20-484-20'00
WOI-Iorr Statc Collcge, Ames, Iotta. . . ...r..'.... o.. ltlGz7& 5m
WOO-John Wanamakol; ptiUAglphia, P8. . . . o . . . . . . ., . 59&50tt. 5OO

WOQ--Uaity School of Ctristianitv, Kaqsal City, Mo. ... .10$s,2?&Ss[
WO[-f.. Iiam,berger & Co.., Newarl,. N. J............. 74(}4OS t00

*WORD-People's Putpit Asociation, Batavia, Ill. . . .. . . . .1090-275-2000
W0S*nfisso'iri Strto 

-Marketi:r* 
Buneau, fefferson City, Mo. 6EO-*11- tCXl

wowl-owl Battery co., New orleans, La. . . . . . 1t1o-270- 100
WPAJ,-Doolittle Radio Copora{,on. Nqr Haven, Qgog..ll2G26& [m
1yp6f,*[aunicipality of Atlantic City. A,tlantic 9ity, I{. t. .1000r30G 500
WP$C-Pe,nnrylvaiia Stete Colleee. Statc College. Pa.... tl5'&261- !0
WQA.,{.-Hcaie A. Bcale, Jr.. Parl,,esburg. P0...r.!.....!!6&22e 5m
grQnC-Gkh Rrdio Servici Arqarillg,-Tex.. . ..r. ....'. .,128&t3{. !m
WQAfrf*Etcctrical Equipment Co., Miami. I1J-.... o . . . .112S268' lm
WQfN-scnnton Tirneo, Scrantol,- Pa..i:. ? i:.rarsr\..... t20Gl5S tO
WdAo-Calvary BaDtist- Cturch, N-err-- YorL. N. T..... ' 833-3@ 16
WdA$-Prince'Walti Co., Lgwell, I!sl. o:-. 

^. 
. . . ...l-1. r-l19G252- lm

Wdf-Calumet Rainbov Broadcasting Co.. Cti-cago, Ill. ., 670144E- t00
WfAA-Rioc fnsdtute, Houstot, Tef......... r-. !.. o. ..117&23& l0
WRAF-The Radio CIub, Laporte, Ind.. .. o.,....1340'zz+ l$o
Wnef-Bconomy tiSht Co.. Escanlba' lvtjc!.. . . . . ..-. . .. lt?o.25'6'. l{n
Wnef--l{orthcr; Stater Porver Co., $t. CrcL Fells. Wit.lztet4& lO0
WmU-tombard College. GaleSurg, Ill, ._. . . . . . . . . o . . . l230-t4+ tS
WneV-enfiocl Cofiege, Yellw Sprilgs, Q!io.. ., . . . .., t l4G263r lS
WRAX*Fl&on'r Garqge, Glouoeter CitY. N. f..:.. 1....,!!2&26t'to0
WnnC-fmmanuel Lu&iran Churc.h, Vdparaiso, fnd. . . . t0E0'27& t{p

*WRC-Radio Corporation of America, W-ashington, D. C.. 
- 
640-469-1000

ffiEQ-neo Uotin C,ar Co.. Iansind. Micb.....,.......105$.28'& SS
WnK-Dcou Bros. Electribil Co.. Ilamilton; O.'.r,....-lllG??(}' tO
iymf*Univergity of lllinois, Urbani,-Ill-. . . . . . . .. . o...1lqq??5" lgq
Wnn-Oallas P6lice & Fire Dept., Dallas, Tex. . . 115,0-261- 350
*{1f,/-fa3rytorn--naaio Rqearcl -ieboptci9g...-.g. .-.-. . . !!Oel?$ tm
WSAgi. n-. Uissout State Techfe CoI.. C,ap,e Gir'du Mo.. 10V6279 tt
W$efinmrm Agic. Col.. Climson Collete, S. C.r.. r. 89GJS7- t00
nCAn*1. A. FostJr GO., PrOtridgnce"-R. f .r...... o o....117G256, t00
UfSAG-Gospet Ta,bernactc, St. Petea:sburl._lh. . . r . ., . . . I l3$26e !m

*WSet-United States Playing Card Co., Mason, O.. . . . . . 920-326'' 50,0

WS.tJ-C*ortc City Colleie. Gt*g_ C_itYr_Fl.. . ., .\. o ? .rr . t3t0l29. tt$
W$ff-tnc Citv-Temple,'Ner YorL,.- N. Y. . .,. . .\1 . .. . tt40'263- lI0
ii5CR*Dousbif t Witcn Eloctric Co-_Fell_Bivcr, ilfis. .lllt&2S'h tQO

WSrfV---CtifiAd-W. VicL Rerlio Const. Co., IloustoD. T€8." 833-q6(I' 100*WsB-Atlantic Journal, Atlantic, Ga.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7A0;428- 500

WSL-J. & M. Electrii Co.. Qt-ic3, N,--Y.:... ....124U242' 100
WSltg::Siengir A'm't Co., & Maison Blanche N. O. I-a. 940-319- 500

"WSWtt<-S. M. K. Radio Corp., Dayton, Ohio. . . . .1090.275- 500

UfSOE--Sctrool of Fngr'rng of l{ilwuilec, Mitrrrulcc. W$.lt2$t{& 100
WSnO-Radio Co- Hamilton, Ohio.
WSU*+teti Univinity of lorne, fora City" Iqrlt. . . . o. . 6t$48th S00
n$V*ehbami Polytecbnic Institute, Auburn, 4[4. ..._... t20g25$ 300
nffAB;fall Rivcr Daily Ileratd Prfi. Co- Frll R'w, Mllr.1t3e26,& lS
Wt,t|*finn. Trafic Co., Johnstown, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . r . . l*l&21e lfi!
mel{-Wittird Storagp lia[tery Co., 

- 
Cicvelrn{. O. . . . . . ??G389'l tm

$lfAq*S. H. Van Gorden & -!on, -Oss-eo, Wis. ...... .ll8G25'L 2m
iryfAi-Roliancc Electric Co., Ncfoll,, Vi..... r.....r*ll!&?el- t6p
ff fS-CUartcg E. Erbetein, Elgin" fll. . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . r-- 99&302*1ffi
Wtet-Edicon Illum'ting ft., Bostut, Mass., (portr,ble) l230{Oil. 100
WfeW-,fgric. & Mc6fi. Co!. rif fcqg, Col._$tltlon, Tc!..llt&t?* tX!
wTHS-Fiint- Senior High 

-school, Flint, Mich. . . .1370-219- 25'A

WffO-fra"eters fnnrranlc Co., Ilrrtfmd, ConB. . o ... . r . . 86(134S t0
lllTrAD-Wrtgbt & Wright, Pbilade-lpbh,- Pl. . r . . . ., ., r, lt0G25& 100
iiutAE--Gr#cnce t. crtilcy" Ioliit, ru. . . .' . . : :.. I .' . - lt40'2*2, W

"WWnO-Michigan eollege of Mines, Houghton, Mich. . . .1140'-263" 250

WWf-fora Mlotor Co., Dearborn,. Mich. . . .1130-266- 500
WW]-betroii News, Diltroit, MIch......-.. r o......... r ft$et$- J1p
WWL-[ oyali University, New Orleans, La,... . .... ...1090-275- 100

lAdditions and correstimc.
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It is rnore convenient to buy from the

if you will send away for what you need'

One of our customers, tealizing this, seut all the

ton, &bout 3,000 miles away. She understood that she

less for it than she could obtain in her own town'

She Sent Away 3000 Miles

corner store. But you often ge! better resttlts

way from the State of Washittg-

got a better instrument and Paid

It pays to buy your Audio Transformers from us'

There are a few units put out by other manufa,cturers

which are a.s good as ours, but they all sell at a very

much higher price. If you are lookiing for a reason-

able cost, and especially for a high quality article, the

RADICLtrAR Transformer is the one you need'

As a protection to you, we guarantee to refund your

money insicle of two weeks if you are not satisfied

with the RADICLtrAR. As a matter of fact, less than

one per cent. of our customers have asked for this

privilege.
One reason why this unit is so popular is the fact

that it was built to such close s'tandards. Each

RADICLtrAR. is tested out and matched against a

standard, and any which do not meet this rigid test

are thrown ottt. If you buy a second unit a yeat f rom

now it will be a perfect match for the one you send

for to-day.
As a con\renience, Llse the coupon in the corner.

T^A,YLOR

The Taylor Electrie Company,
120,6 Broad Street,
Providenee, R. I.

Pleaee eend me the following by pa,r-
eel post. (Mark which one you want.)

Radielea,r Aud,io Transformer @ $3.95
Amplifier s€t complete @.. .$6.00

(Soeket to fit. . . . tube )

Audion Grystal @ Ztu.
Gold Plated Cat Whieker @ l5c.

n I enalose $. . . . to pay for theg€.
(These above priees inelude the postage.)

n Send them to ms C. O. D. I
will pey the above prioe Plug postage.

(Indicate whieh way you wish to pay.)

Name

Addres,s . . .

ELECTRIC CO.

1206 Broad Street

Providmce, R. t


